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WAR TIME FARMING Supplies Needed
An orient request has been sent to 

the Athens Women’s Institute by the 
Red Cross Society for the following 
supplies : money, socks, shirts, (flan
nel or union, with collate), pi j units, 
dft-s-iug gowns, hot water bottle cov
ers, heel-less bed socks, French caps, 
comfort bugs, housewives, quilts (white 
or ted, for small size bed), toilet at ti
des (small towels, soap, tooth brushes, 
tooth powder, sponges, citboiic soup), 
food (hard candy, chocolates, cakes, 
tinned truits, dried finit, chewing gn;n, 
cocoa), tobacco, pipes, cigarettes, game-', 
matches, writing paper, envelopes, (ten 
nibs, month organs, candles, toilet 
paper. As the work of the red cross 
is carried on by the voluntary con
tributions of the public, and gets no 
support from the government, the 
necessity of tending these supplies is 
obvious.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

Good Times and Bad Times\.
The question of “Ontario's Seed Supply 

for 1917", taken up by the Provin
cial Department of Agriculture

The puor crops caused by unfavor- 
1 able weather in 191G, haye left many 
farmers without grain, potatoes, etc., 
fit for seeding or planting purposes.

This condition is not universal. In 
many parts of Ontario we had good 
crops, and have good reed available. , 
The good grain and potatoes of Ontar
io if properly dintributcd, would be 
sufficient for all our needs, and it is 
with this object in view,that good seed 
propoganda is being organized by the 
Government. Besides Ontario as a 
source of supply we can get good seed 
grain from Western Canada, and pota
toes from the Eastern Provinces. 
Far.i ers should 1-e warned however,

I against recleaning Western feed oats i 
j which may be slightly frosted, for 

seeding purposes. The viability and 
vitality of such seed would be very 
low, if at all frosted, and poor crops 
would result.

This question of good seed is very 
important. Just as you sow, so shall 
you reap. For vour own sake and for 
the sake of the country in this time of 
stref-s. have good < s^-ed. If you need 
seed or have good seed for sale, get in 
touch with the Local Department of 
Agriculture. Your District Repre
sentative will be glad to help you.

■"* ——

The time to save is naturally in good times.
JeMhat® '° 66 Klad VOU save is both bad and good times but do 
get that you cannot save at all during bad times, 
iiood times are here to-day.
ï™ ««.k .h. d„

VISIT OUR FEBRUARY

FURNITURE SALE
which (jing people 

, bankers

we wor

not for-

You can save money by anticipating your future 
needâ: These present prices mean much to those 
who study economy. Just have a look at the big dis
play in our new furniture room. 0* 1%* Bank

ATHENS BRANCH, F. A. ROBERTSON, ManagerSplendid new “William and Mary" 
dining-room sets, in elegant satin wal
nut finish. BUffet china cabinet, table, 
arm-chair, and five small chairs uphol
stered in moorish leather. Set $69.00
Mattresses—Covered with good art 

ticking

All-Brass Beds—satin or bright fin
ish at

White Enamel Beds| — With brass 
knobs, at

Set of Dining Chairs—One arm chair 
and five plain chairs, set lor . . $8.25 "

BRIEF LOCAL NEWSPlum Hollow Red Cross
The monJdv meeting of 'Plum Hol

low's )ted Cross was held last week 
: After the regular business of the toci- 
ety was conducted, our secretary read 
t>he letters from our boys in England 
We sent 21 pails, Xmas and received 
answers from all but tw.*, one from 
France wheie he thought the greatest 
comfort was to be warm and dry and 
enjoyed our sugar cakes also three cards 
from Prisoners of War in Germany 
acknowledging our parcels. I am st'ue 

i the reading of those letters tilled 
members with renewed %igor to do 
best for the boj s.

$3.50
Leonard McConnell has enlisted for 

overseas service.

Miss Blanche Singleton, B. A.. Sop- 
erton, was a guest of Miss Wilma 
Sleacv.

Mr. Alex Cainpo in in Chicago on 
an extended visit to his son, Jerry.

Mrs. Sherman Coon is very ill at 
her home on the Brock ville Raad.

Mr, and Mrs. James Howarth have 
been visiting friends at Brockville and 
Ir< quois the past week.

Mr. Fred Scovil has rented Mr. I). 
L Perry’s-home on Central Street and 
will move ill from Lake Eloida

The Athens Women’s Institute last 
week shipped a barrel of red cross sup- 
plies to the Moore Barrack's. Shorn- 
o'iffe Camp, England. The Institutes 
of the Dominion

$11.50

are doing a noble$3.00 part in the war.

Ascrvice was held in St D-nis* 
church, Sunday, Feb. 11th. when the 
rite of baptism was administered to the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McKinriy, Wiltse street.

Ecru Curtains—3 yards long, several 
patterns, regular price $i.co pair, 
price

our

59c our
Mrs. Albert Corr has returned to 

her home, Main street east, from Spen
cer ville, where with her husband, she 
spent, the dairy seaion. Mr. Corr has 
followed the example of his two sons 
and has enlisted.

Mr. VV. C. Smith, E gin street, has 
taken the position held during the 
last year by the Mr Jus. Scott—that 
of buying eggs from members of the 
Athens branch of the Egg Circle of the 
Leeds County Farmers’ Co-operative 
Association. The membership fee of 
the circle is $1 00 and eggs are bought 
only from members. The price of eggs 
at the present time is about 51 
a dozen.

McLaughlin Four on Exhibitionm
A. Taylor «t Son have received a

Inew model McLaughlin Four, and it 
is now on exhibition at their show

This firm is agent in the dis- Mrs. Ettie Eaten is visiting friends 
trict for til’s popular linn of mot- in Brockville.
or cars and the perons interested «.e , Mts. Jaa. Alguire Sr. is visiting her 
requested to thoroughly investigate daughter Mr9. Johnson, Smith’s Falls, 
the McLaughlin when contemplating
the purchase of a car. * Lenten service will be held in

Christ’s church at 7 o’clock Friday 
evening.

Death of Eliza A. Barrington j M„ R Whaley Hard Island enter-
There passed away Saturday to her tained a few friends very pleasantly on 

eternal rest at the home of her son-in- Friday evening, 
law'. W. -j, Wilson, Eliza A. Hager- 
mar daughter ol the late Henry L.
Hagerman and wile of the late James 
Barrington of Glen Buell, at which 
place she lived the most of her life : Where are the street lights of y ester- 
time, going to Brockville about fif- 'ear 1 Isn’t it ab mt time they

j shedding their pale white effulgence on 
health for '< tke snowbound thoroughfares ?

ROBERT WRIGHT CO. LOCAL ITEMS
The scon.

Messrs Thos. Horsetield and Mackie 
Henderson attended the meeting of the 
Aryshiie Beeder’s Association in Mon- 
treul last week. •

Trfflteh rooms.
i

Ei BROCKVILLE CANADA I
Mr. Wallace Hollingsworth has gone 

to Brockville to take a position in the 
Carriage Works.

Miss Hazel Latimer was a guest of 
Miss Lei ta Gorman at her home at 
Chantry over the week-end.

Mr. John Goby jr. has returned 
home from an Ottawa hospital where 
he tecenily underwent a serious opera
tion.

IV

R. DAVIS & SONS Born, on Sunday, Feb. 11, to Mr 
and Mrs. Morton Henderson, of Nem- 
iskani, Alberta, a daughter.

cents
BROCKVILLE

ARE NOW SHOWING MODELS IN A dairy and poultry meeting will be 
held in the Athens Town Hall Thurs
day evening of this week at 8 o’clock 
under the auspices of the South Leeds 
Board of Agriculture. The Dairy 
Standards Act will be discussed by G. 
G. Publow, Kingston, chief dairy in
structor, and au address on “Farm 
Poultry” will be given by J. C. Stuart, 
poultry expert, of the Live Stock 
Branch, Ottawa. Besides the adefress- 

tbere will be a good musical

Mrs. B. A. Billings a<H children, of 
Morton, returned home last week after 
a few days visit here at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. J. A. Rappell.

Miss Gertiude Cross has been 
fir.ed to her room at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. II. Sheffield, the past few 
days with a severe attack of lagrippe.

A barrel of hospital supplies 
shipped last week to a military hospi
tal in England from the loed and 
Chantry institutes.

On and after April 1 next the min
imum rate of wages for carpenters, 
members of the Brockville union, will 
be 40c per hour.

—Council of Rear Yonge and Escott 
will meet on Friday 23 inst, at one 
o’clock, for appointment of Road Over
seers, etc.

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Silks, Dress Goods, 
Suitings, and Wash Goods

teen years a<;o.
She had been in 

over a
poor 

year following ^gfippe* • Mrp. Burton Alguire is spending a 
Many will remember W kind look few weeks at Ltnsdowne, guest of her 
and pleasant smile. She is survived sister Mrs. Landon. 
by one brother, Henry in Athens, two j M . .
daughters, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs F « _ EcLe,t Bla,r 8l*Lt lhe week €n<*

* j at Plum Hollow.
I Dr. E. Giles, of Montreal, is offer- 

The funeral took place Sunday after- ing tlle Cedar Hark Inn> Charleston 
noon at 2 o’clock in Brockville from k’**16’ for aalp- Aa manager last

he made many friends for himself and 
i the hotel, and it is to be regretted that 
j he will not be able to open it to the 
i public for the coining summer. Mrs. 
j Giles died quite recently and this prob
ably is the reason for his decision to 

Greenbush of a highly j respected resi- dispose cf the property, 
dent of Elizabethtown in Mrs. John! Mr.
Colborne. She

FOR SP.RING con-

Cadwell. One boy is in the 
States.

Distinctive and Different western
was es pro

gram.year,
218 Ormond street to Park 
church thence to the cemetery.

street

Sight Testing
Mrs. John Colborne

OUR MIDWINTER SALE The death occurred last week If you have any trouble with 

your eyes—difficulty in see
ing distinct or reading, ach

ing eyes, tired eyes. If you 

suffer from headache call and 

have them examined most 
carefully. —

near

and Mrs. H. Stewart of 
was a native of Au- : Buckingham ate guests at the home of 

gusta and a daughter of the late John Mrs. George Cowles, Sheldons. 
Fletcher. She leaves to (mourn her j Mrs. Alf Male and Mrs. Charlie 
loss four daughters. They are: Mrs. Chant are visiting friends at Harlem 
Maud, Syracuse, N. Y.; Mrs J. W.

”,r i “■ “y*r. —*
Georve C TDfi ï Ji? ^ I fr<#“ tkis «etion. Music was furnish
George Corr Fat, field, and Mrs. A. ed by the Ridieu Theatre Orchestra of 
z' rancis, in Newbraska. She was an Smith's Falls.
Anglican in religion.

Has left us with several odd lots which we 
want to clear.

Capt. A. L. Lockwood, M.DC.M. 
Westport, was presented with the Mil
itary Cross by the King, Wednesday 
the 24th January, at Buckingh 
Palace (for gallantry and meritorious 
service.)

Probate of the will of John H. . Mc
Kinley, late of Seeley’s Bay, gentle
man, has been granted to John Mc
Kinley, merchant, and Henry Willis, 
notary public, the executors. Lewis 
& Fitzpatrick, solicitors.

Probate of the will of Mrs. Fanny 
Salthouse, late of Lanadowne, 
ried woman, baa been granted to D. L. 
Haskins, of Lansdowne, and Wm. 
Kaiser, of Escott, cheesemaker, the 
executors. J. A. Jackson, Gananoque, 
solicitor.

Ice on the tracks between Delta and 
Westport held up the B <fcW. express 
from Westpoi t Monday morning and it 
was not released until Tuesday morn
ing. The warm weather of Saturday 
caused the snow to melt and overflow 
the tracks. A drop in temperature 
caused ice to form and the engine was 
unable to clear it.

85c Corduroy 59c—All colors 45c and 35c Dress Materials 
in Silk Finished Corduroy, full 25c—15 pieces Dress Materials 
27 inches wide, fashionable some short ends, values up to 
material for separate skirts, 45c, for 
coats, etc., regular 85c for 59c

The Junior Farmers’ Association of

25c am

§25.00 Baby Lamb Coat $9.90 
$1.00 Waists 59c—Pretty Voile —One only soft rich curl Baby 
Waists, sizes up to 36 inch, all Lamb Coat, was$25.00, for..'. 
white and colored stripes, val
ues up to $1.00, for........... 59c

We have all appliances for 
the most careful examination.$9.90

)$1.25 Jximonas 89c—3 only 
35c Men’s Wool Sox 25c-Men's /Women’s Kimonas, assorted 
Grey Wool Sox, good aiitj./ patterns, regular $1.25, for... 
heavy, regular 35c, for.. .25c

H. R. KNOWLTONThe hockey season is on iq a rnfjier 
desultory fashion. Several games 

j have been played recently. The Pub- 
Owing to our old stock of flour ,ic Sch°o1 has twice defeated the 

being exhausted, and on account of High School Juniors ; the High 
the great advance in the price of 'new : School won a game from -the Town 
flour, 1 ahall be obliged to raise the tealu- "n(l yesterday tallied 
price of bread on Monday, Feb. 26, to ”ver P,UIU Hollow of 7—1. They go 
8 cents a loaf.

Jeweler and OpticianNotice89c
ATHENSAll ends of Silk half price. All ends of Dress Materials 

half price. - *
mar-

C. H. POST COMFORTa score

to Brockville to-day to play the Col- 
N. G. SCOTT , legiate Institute.

and CONVENIENCE
WITHOUT WATERWORKS

By installing a Sanitary Odorless 
Closet in your home.

Get outArec literature.

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women's Wear Shop.

The Women’s Institute will hold its 
meeting on Saturday Feb. 24th in the 
Institute rooms at 3 o'clock. The lit- 

For Infants and Children j crary portion of the program is under 
In Use For Over 30 the direction of Mesdames Johnston,Always hear!» Z ^ E,ton and Yates. There will also be

CASTORIAI

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

X
Look at the address label on your paper. Jan. 17 
1st of Jan. 1917 not 17th of Jan. If you have paid your 
subscription, see that the labels shows it. If it does not 
notify us immediately.

means

the a number of musical selections. Every
one is cordially invited to attend.I Signature of

\Jl
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JEWELED BOOKS.

Ancient Volumes Bound in Gold 
and Incrus ted wim Uems.

ISSUE NO. 8, 1917h
6?V'- M AD S; water. Lay these green rings In an 

alterlaced row. well up on the mound 
of rice. The effect will be found ex
ceeding good and the peppers will also 
add a delicious bit of flavor to the rice, 
when served together.H|

yjp^
muMxr

Bibliophllll.su will tel! you that the 
DookDinoinK of the ancient has never 
ocen equaled, let alone surpassed. They 
Will extot tuu oeuuties ot tne binutngs ! 
or the Byrantine period, when boon* 
nad covers of gold, silver and copper 
st added with, jewels, the massive tomes 
being carried In imperial processions.

a ne iHxiK prouuceo in the midale ages 
wcr# of remarkable beauty Invwuuly and I 
•utwordly. Religious manuscripts were 
enriched with illuminations tbemevlvt 
while their covers wore of *llvtr, gold 
or enamel, lncrusted with gems. These 

generally bestow^-o as spien- 
aia gifts by bishapti and princes on mon- 
astic houses and churches, where they 
desk ***** on the altar or chained to a

The dukes of Burgundy were renown
ed for their libraries. The “Bocacclo" 
of Charles the Bold was bound In red 
velvet set with five large rubies. An- 

tcr Burgundian book was velvet bound 
set with fifty-eight pearls of great

The library of Philip the Good of Pur- I 
gjundy surpassed all other book collec- i 

time. It contained nearly 
10.000 volumes, all richly illuminated on 
vellum with bindings of damask, sat In 
«od velvet, lncrusted with Jewels, with 
W*Wy°* and gems.—Pearson's

CIGARETTES Pimentoes cut in strips and dropped 
Por, a few minutes into boiling water 
make another excellent garnish for 
boiled rice, the pieces being scattered 
irregularly around the edge, as a bor
der.

\

Cveto/wfiefae
WTUJ

old

A sprinkling of finely chopped pars
ley over the mound of rice Is ppetty 
as well as appetizing and a few spoon
fuls of minced boiled liam. lightly 
strewn over the rice, is an Improve
ment to the appearance of the dish as 
well as a piquant addition to the taste.

A little trick which goes a long way 
toward the satisfactory serving of rice 
is the use of a fork rather than a 
spoon. When cooking, the rice should 
never be stirred with a spoon, but with 
a fork; when serving, where possible, 
use two forks instead of a spoon. The 
spoon crushes the delicate particles 
and gives the rice a mushy look which 
must always be avoided.

Chicken livers in brown sauce, boil
ed calves’ liver, creamed codfish, or 
minced meat of any kind, are all im
prove when served with a border on 
boiled rice, in which case potatoes 
need not figure in the meat in any 
form.

‘The Mending 
is exceptional

oth
an

F -

COOKING FOR AN ARMY ON
CANADA’S MILITARY “SPECIALS”

0200 each. Care should be taken In 
packing tbe machines for export.

Mr. G. 3. Thompson nas discovered 
that celluloid can be made plastic by 
soaking it in ether solution. It can 
then be moulded into any shape for ap
plication in various tissues of the 
body.

India’s small output of saltpetre is 
due not to any scarcity of the product, 
but to the difficulty of securing labor.

One hundred thousand pounds of 
lemon grass art used annually In the 
United States by manufacturers of per
fume and soap. The Department of 
Agriculture is endeavoring to Interest 
farmers in growing this grass on the 
high pine lands of Florida. Lemon 
grass is now imported from the East 
Indies.

Inflammatory Rheumatism 
Permanently Cure

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.

There are many types of rheuma
tism, but none worse than inflam
matory.

It was this kind that almost killed 
Mrs. E<lw. Warman, ot Kent Jet., N.B.

Every known remedy she tried, dif
ferent doctors gave their advice, but 
the disease Increased.

Weak and despairing, she was at 
her wits’ end wnen the remarsaù.e 
cure of Thos. Cullen was puoUshed. 
This gentleman was cured ot rheuma
tism by “Kerrozone.” Consequently, 
Mrs. Warman used the same 
Here is her statement:

“For five years 1 have been rheu- 
mnt.c.

Lumbago’s Misery Ceases, 
Every Aching Muscle wired

A new natural dye has been discov
ered in a native grown root of Porto 
Rico, known as “gonibrillo" or sweet 
ginger. The root io sold bv farmers at 
Mayaguez for $1 a hundred pounds.

Brightly colored belts with pockets 
and polished buckles make big sales at 
Aden, Arabia.

JUST RUB ON OLD-TIME 
“NERVILINE.”When the full account Is written of 

Canada’s participation in the war there 
will be no, more Interesting chapter 
than that ubaling with the methods 
employed in transporting this great 
army of men from the training areas 
to the seaboard, over distances. In 
many Instances, of thousands of miles, 
and thence from our Atlantic ports to 
the English camps and the trenches of 
Flanders and France. One side of this 
work which stands ont most dearly 
la the use of the Military dining 
cars which have been specially 
created In Canada to provide 
oar soldiers with meals while on their 
long railway Journeys. No country In 
the world ever fared the problem of 
carrying over so great a distance by 
rail so many men and to meet the sit
uation something new In railroad 
equipment had to be provided to attend 
to the cooking and serving of meals. 
The ordinary dining car, as compact as 
a watch in its arrangement, can feed 
thirty people et one sitting, but 
nOw to dime hundreds 
at one time waa

Not necessary to drug inside!
That awful stiffness that makes you 

yelp worse than a kicked dog will bo 
cured—cured forDealers who hope to 

compete successfully for this 
should export an article that will cost 
not more than 25 cents.

Structural Iron, cement and wood are 
needed in Colombia.

The Venezuelan Government plans 
to construct a road which will extend 
through the States of Miranda, Anzo- 
ategui and Bolivar, and will connect 
all the important cit’eo In those States.

A dealer in France has 
about American 
bookbinding Industry.

American biscuits and -mall cakes 
are in demand in British w.,Rt Africa.

The United States has 
Fngland as the supplier of lead in pirw 
and bars to Foochow, China, 
chests are lined with this product.

Two portable sawmills have been 
n'aced in operation at Salisbury. New 
Brunswick. It Is expected 
mills will saw 2.000 000 feet of lum
ber. Tlie portable mills reduce 
cost of cawing lumber In sections *e-» 
mdo from ex’et'ne sawmills.

Bermuda’s 1917 vegetable crops will 
not be as good as usual. It I- awerfed. 
for this reason that there is less land 
under cultivation than in previous 
years.

a certa.nty, and 
quickly, too, if you just rub on Ncrvt- 
line.

,M traderemeay.

Hub Nerviline right into tlie 
fepot, rub lets of it over thu-e tortured 
muscles, dj this and the pain will gol 
You see Nerviline is thin, not oily. 
Therefore it sinks in, It penetrate» 
through tlie tissues, it gets right to 
those stiff, sore muscles and irritated 
nerveo that make you dance with pain. 
* You’ll get almost :nstant relief from 
muscle soreness, stiffness, aching
joints, lameness or rheumatism by 
rubbing with Nerviline. It is p. sooth
ing linlmenr, and doesn't blister,
doesn’t burn or even stain the «kin.

It’s the most harmless cure In th* 
world icr Lumbago, Back Strain or 
Sciatica. It takes away the ache at 
cnee and ends your misery quickly.

Now quit complaining—don’t suffer 
arv.'tl-er day—Nerviline, that good, 
soothing old-time liniment will limber 
you up Highly quick. Get busy lo
ti i.v. Anv dialer anywhere can supply 
Nerviline, 2f c.

goremm I tried various forms of re
lief without success. The disease In
creased, settled in my joints and 
muscles; these swelled, caused ex
cruciating pain

m
mm _ :

and kept rue from 
sleeping. My limbs and arms stifien- 
ed, my shoulders were lame, and 
prevented me from working. Week by 
week I was losing strength and de
spaired of finding a cure. It

Grand Trunk Commissary Car.
inr apparat!» and sixty-foot refriger
ator npaoe and above-room ceupadiitiy 
dor many tome at provisions. Eight 
ooolka ■work In It without contusion, 
Willie a paaeagoway running tbe whole 
length, of the car allows the military 
waiters to pass on their way to and 
from the coaches. In the movement of 
a battalion two of these cars are used, 
the military apecl&l being run. ae a 
talk to two sections. The commissary 
car la placed In the centre of the train 
In order that it is easy of access from 
aU the coaches. When a battalion en
trâtes the Commissary Depart
ment Is always the sifbjeot of 

Interest among the men In 
khaki. The military cooks are for the 
ymo being out of action. The com
fort of the men, so far as diet Is con
cerned. depends upon the railway's 
crew, in charge of a specially chosen 
steward. The system of service Is ex
plained to tt-e a.4djler.-; by the steward 
at the first meal on the train. The 
non-commissioned officer to each 
coach appoints his own waiters. 
Punctually ae the minute hand 
°® the watch reaches the meat 
hour the waiters from the first car on 
the train and the last car walk through 
to the commissary.

been preparing for hours and every
thing Is ready and piping hot Along 
the great counter Is spread the various 
portions of the meal It Is breakfast 
time and the morning menu calls for 
oatmeal porridge, meats, potatoes, 
bread and butter, Jaim and coffee. 
Two man take the big trays of 
meats and potatoes, another the 
bread, already sliced and buttered, 
another the porridge, 
the coffee and so to the end. 
as the grat two coaches have been sup
plied two more squads of waiters ar
rive until all are served. Within fif
teen minutes every man on the train 
to busy with his meal, 
over twelve hundred 
fifteen minutes without 
furore means organization and that la 
the secret of this railway's method of 
handling the problem. The rule Is that 
every man shall be amply supplied and 
nothing delights the cook more than to 
see boys relish some favorite dish so 
well that they come back for “more." 
Three fine meals a day make happy In
terludes on the long rail Journeys. The 
appreciation of the officers and men 
for the service given makes the hard 
work necessary In carrying oat the 
task a pleasure to the men concerned.

inquired 
machinery for the

was a
happy day I heard of Ferrozone. 
Every day I took Ferrozone I felt bet
ter; It eased the painful joints, gave 
me energy and a feeling of new life. 
Ferrozone cured

succeeded

my rheumatism, 
cured it so that not an ache has ever 
returned. Even damp weather no 
longer affects me."

Ferrozone has power to destroy 
Uric Acid, neutralize and enrich 
blood, and therefore does cure the 
worst cases. Mrs. Warman’s state
ment-proves this.

By removing the cause of the dis
ease and building up a reserve of 
ergy, Ferrozone Is certain to cure. 
Sufferer, Isn’t It about time" to stop 
experimenting? Ferrozone Is a CURE, 
order to-day, 50c per box, or six for 
92.50, sold by all dealers or direct 
from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston 
tint.

Tea
another 
A» soon

of men 
. *he problem.

That tt has «been mastered to eplen- 
dM fashion Is a corrtpWmenC to tfoe 
a thing car experts of Canada, and par
ticularly to Mr. E. W. Smith, Superin
tendent of dining and parlor car eer- 
vice. Grand Trunk Railway System. So 
successful hare been the methods 
adopted on the Grand Trunk that they 
have attracted the attention of author
ities to all parts of the world end were 
rwsently Inquired Into by the United 
States Government 

The Grand Trunk Commissary Car 
shown in the Illustration Is the largest 
travelling kitchen ever devised. It Is 
«ighty feet long, baa a fuU-sized hotel 
tango ten feet An length, steam-oook-

that the
the

theServing 
men In 
fuss jr

Father’s Failure.
Johnny Blank, who had seen eight 

summers go by, not very long ago (lè
ve loped a fond 
“l cckey” from school. After twp or 
three offences of this kind he was 
taken to task by his teacher.

“Johnny,” she said, “the next time 
you are absent 1 want you to bring me 
an excuse from your father tolling me 
why you were not here.’*

“I don’t want *o bring an excuse 
from father,” protested tho boy.

“Why not?” asked tho teacher, her 
ivspicion plain.

" ’Cause father isn’t any good 
making excuses. Mother finds him out 
•very time.”—New York Times.

Minard’s Uniment Relieve»
Neuralgia.

AMERICAN PEOPLE TO ALLIES.
It they tell you that we 

Right and wrong are much 
That with equal .share of 

The ^defender of the fold

If they tell you that we think, 
when tbe robber comes by night 
And we see ’neath murderous ~Mii?ht 

Innocence unfriended sink.
We should be “to proud to furhf— 

believe it!

cn-

ness for playingMlnard*» Liniment for aala 
Everywhere.

Shop Sight*
CHAT lw fÀôaANG. 

Spring-mite ana i/amty Are Some
«î Lue mcw

Many new sports hats of line straw. 
In mushroom shape aud that new char
treuse green which iy so fashionable— 
and so difficult to wear.

New sports skirts of white

The cooks have

LITTLE WORRIES HOLD UP YOUB HEAD. They Made Him
A Different Man

«o6^6ce.
wash

satin, in smart pleated models; also 
some ot white pongee.

New white and gold velour cheek
ed suitings that are quite smart, quite 
wide and will make attractive spring 
suits.

New spring frocks for young girls— 
made in a rather trying style with the 
new round, and rather high, neck.

More sports silk than have

*

IN THE HOME Some of the damiie.st ne^li^ces linajr- 
lnuoie ait new tum uiu maue
ot crisp, pretty wiuie-uuttçu aw>ss wjtu 
lltiingti ui piuK or uciicuie oiuu Ciiuts 
s.itc. i ney nave just euuu^n vm/jrotuery 
lu coloreu tiuK to uuttvii uu> iiiim*?’ in 
muxo them altogether uelighUul. ^

It Will Stimulate You Mentally as 
Well as Physically.

at

These Bring the Wrinkles and Pallid
Faces That Make Women Look . „ , , . „

Prematurely Old ,.In “ “,er, to Robert Grlmshaw ofprematurely Old. the Near lork University. William Mul-
Almost every woman at the head tieen “toe* advice that it would be well 

of a home meets daily many llule I ,or «very man and woman, boy and glri 
worries in her household affair ft. The i ln Amcrlca to 
core of her little ones, the writ, 
about the house ail contribute o ,was tausht m early manhood not to 
these worries. Most of the n oiav I îï£ “iny‘amînÜÏ^ 
be too small to notice an hour otter- , fun oown like a Koa. pre"ar°!vg to but* 
wards, but they const! tu* 1 a con- “**1 to nlwaya try auu eu mm some ini-

mary Uuug with the ciuwa of my 
If out* tries to oo that—first un- isianua how to try ana then tries—

üfb,s' pb??rcarnbyei„utenÆ

WHAT B. DRAPER SAYS OF 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. Now that wc nave long passed 

sta^e when ‘»hc*r ieet like ntuo mice stole 
in and out bur petticoats,” it nenoovea 
Mauemoitivile to nave tnem shod with 

caro. What with our short 
ey are out, and out to stay» 

aie encased in a pair of those 
tin supers with nand-tiuied 

prettiest colors and be- 
gns she'll not mind how

Hia Troubles Were Numerous and of 
Long Standing, But Four Boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pill, Drove Them 
All Away.

ever be
fore been shown—and destined r to 
make coat linings or coats, 
eults, frocks, blouses, hats and 
eoIb.

exceeuing 
skirts, tn 
l*ut if they 
new black sai 
b«a>cs in the 

itching desi 
they ahi

holdtake to heart. He
whole blame

e ravening- wolf we name— 
Don't believe it!

pam-
Bediey, «ask., Feb. 22.—(Special)— 

‘‘Dodd's Kidney Pills made me a dif
ferent man." ff 
Benjamin Draper, well known 
highly respected here.

Any woman who has 
fortune to have- the 
buret just when it

The speaker was Mr.
and

He ia a fine, 
healthy representative of the prairie 
province, au I
health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was in bad

ever had the mis- 
hot-water buttle was most

appreciate a new bottle whic 
less but not lacking in hotness, 
flat and of metal and one has 
boil it for several minutes and it \ 
hot (and unburst!) lor hours at a

I started to use rWa^idne^pTl^" expensive “e freck° *AU IhVihiips

Mr. D.-aper continued. “My trouble aro having sales ami clearing nut w in
carne .von hard work when I was SSi wm hut take the
young. My Joints got stiff, my which have possibilities"arked”'fo?°ve?î 
muscles cramped and I suffered ter- little. Freshened up with new tulle or
™dTd 80re,li?CK 1 WaB de mnyabe had* for'an* absiirdij^ amall^out- 
pressed and low spirited, I was always lay.
thirsty and I had flashes of light be- ___ _ , , ,
fore my eyes. Mlnard • Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

“1 had rheumatism and heart flut
ter! ngs, my appetite was fitful, my 
memory was failing and I 
troubled with shortness of 
Four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made me a new man.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured all Mr.
Draper’s troubles because they all 
came from sick kidneys. If you bave 
any of his symptoms Dodd's Kidney 
Pills will help you.

etitot strain that affects tho blood and he^ 
the nerves and makes romen look 
prematurely old. The effect of these 
little worries mav be noticed in sick 
or nervous headache, fickle appetite, 
tiredness after slight exertion, and 
the coming of wrinkles which every 
woman dreads. To those thus afflicted 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills offer a 
speedy cure; a restoration of color to 
the cheeks, brightness to the eye, a 
hearty appetite and a sense of free
dom from weariness, 
many thousands of Canadian women 
who have found new health and 
strength through these pills is Mrs.
G. Ftrasser, Acton West Ontario, who 
aaya: *T nm the mother of three 
chi.dren and after each birth I be
came terribly run down. I had weak, 
thin blood, always felt tired and 
unable to do my household work.
Aftnr the birth of my third Jîilj I 
seemed to be worse, and waa reiy j 
bad.\ run town. 1 found the great
est benefit from the Pills, and sjoon 
gained my old time strength. Indeed, 
after taking them l felt as well as If 
my girlhood, and coiild take pleasure 
ln m> work. 1 also used Baby’s Own 
Tablet*; for my little ones and have 
found them a splendid medicine for 
childhood ailments.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicine, cr ;cu 
can nrocure them by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Br >ekville.
Ont

needed, 
h is watcr- 

lt is 
but to 

will stay 
stretch.

he
will

Don’t
they tell you we are cold 

When strong men. and maids as brave. 
May not life from bondage save—
We who gave unstinted gold.

And our heart’s blood, tor the slave!—

To whom it may concern: This is 
to certify that I have nseJ MINARD’B 
LINIMENT myeelf as well ae prescrib
ed it in my practice where a liniment 
was required and have never foiled 
to get the desired effect.

he says he owes his

At the same time, and in that way set 
an idea of what was straight, or In oth- 

rds._how crooked I was becoming by

It—O «silent souls and true:— 
If they tell yo 
Ways of Heav 

That the honor 
Also In our

judge
en and ways of Hell 
dear to you * 

souls doth dwell—
Oh. believe it !

well
Among the

drooping.'
••ËSS1 l° and 01,1 Mr. Muldoon’syour head up“ suggestion ta in-and^mrnitalîjgls^lmmedlate^01 WbenC\he 

head goes higher the impulse is to dep- 
breuthing. A man finds more elas- 

limbs. He steps out with 
2TJIe , There Is more spring to his
gait. Ho isn t a lumbering, shambling 
creature but a man alive. With the ele 
vation of the crown of the head there 
**rems to come clearer thinking a more 
buoyant feeling and a brighter outlook

C. A. KING, M. D.

IU?ie.y teiI y?u °Vr Scarfs cry: Tnat, whate er the danger near. 
One. one only loss we fear ;

And Eire ready, too. to—die 
For the things that you hold dear— 

Oh. bellevo It!
TRADE BRIEFS.tlcity in his TRY LSING RICE.was 

breath. Crops and animal products of the 
United States in 191C had an estimated 
value of 913,449,000,000, an increase of 
92,674,000,000 over 1915, which was the 
former record year.

The Peruvial Government will

s4rfq1'public Ledger C"atca* ' ln

Does a coal wagon always have the 
right of weigh?

It Will Often Take the Potato’s 
Place.

Mins re's Liniment Cures Dandruff.
the city of Iquttos at a cost of 948,665. 
This will be paid by revenues from 
rubber plantations in the Department 
of Loreto.

The Business of Being
a Boy is a strenuous em
ployment. Sturdy boys and 
girls are not built out of 
books alone. The best food 
for growing youngsters is 
Shredded Wheat, the whole 
wheat food that builds 
healthy tissue, good bone 
and develops sound teeth 
and healthy gums, 
breakfast or any meal, with 
milk or cream, 
with preserved fruits.

Now that potatoes, awing to in
creased prices, aro no 4onger within 
reach for common use, rice is the «beet 
possible substitute.

Spring Silks.
Anil extremely gay they are. too. 

oyeter*whfte! imepV wave ,hat
al^r:,Pn evidence.113 nCW co,orln«- «• 

Taffetas, sh mmerlnf- and colorful, chlf- 
fone. filmy and lovely, cliaj-rneuae and 
satins arc also modish.

And tlie crepes—tïe-.rgetif. ne chine 
and meteor, are enchanting and unnroved 
of Fashion.

The Grey North Sea. There are opportunities for several 
lines of American supplies in West Af
rica, Including canned goods, pork, cot
ton prints, hats and clothes.

Landsmen at home, in comfort. 
Buying and selling, too. 

Smoking your pipes together, 
Juat as you used to do;

Think of the sailors striving 
To keep you safe and free. 

Out on the Ndrth Sea riding. 
Out on the grey North Sea.

Boiled rice is the beat thing ln sight. 
It Is at once available, and, measured 
by its nourishing qualities, ot far great
er. pound for pound, use in keeping up 
the strength of those who

As a result of the efforts of consular 
agents at Port Elizabeth, South Africa. 
American machinery worth 
was 
that

eat IL
Where a family needs to be coaxed 
into a fondness for rice instead of po
tatoes, try serving it some specially 
attractive fashion. There is much In 
appearance. A mound of fluffy rice 
well cooked and lightly piled in the’ 
centre of a platter, lends itself to a 
great variety or appetizing variations 

The secret of properly cooked rice 
lies in an abundance of rapidly boiling 
water. After washing the uncooked 
rice so that the last rinsing water Is 
not even cloudy, the grains should be 
sprinkled Into a kettle of rapidly boil
ing water, tho nee being added so 
gradually that the violent ebullition of 
the water will not be checked There 
must be plenty ot water and every 
grain of rice must fairly dance en and 
down.

$45,000
.installed in a wool washery In 

district.
High grade phonographs are gaining 

In favor in Brazil. They retail at about

The false can never grow into ruth 
fcy growing In power.—Tagore.

Frock Fashions.
Women at home, in safety. 

Sleeping and waking, too. 
Tending the home and garden.

Just as you used to do;
Think of the sailors straining 

To keep your children free.
Out on the North Sea watching.

Out on the grey North Sea.

All ye in England dwelling.
Free from the war’s alarm.

Just as In peace time living.
Sheltered from want or harm; 

Think of the «alloue daily,
For tlie sake of you and me.

Out on the North Sea dying.
Out an the grey North Sea.

K In fleton-on-Thames. Constance M.
Savage.

T FT a woman e.n- yoursuffrrioc- Twant 
VV" t® write, and let me tell yon ot 

my simple method of home treatment 
•end you ten days’ free trial, post- * 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will . 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them. AV^*

If you are troubled een..
with weak, tired ©l V tione. bladl 
I*! T' h V d* ^ X» der weakness.

^ constipation, ca- 
ü^!LbCarW tarrhal conditions,
lngdowa pain in the sides, regu-

/wy) larly or i rregularly. 
•AX* bloating, sense of falling or 

^ misplacement of Internal or-
gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

w palpitation, hot fla-hes. dark rings 
under the eyes, or a low of interest 

la life, write to me td-day. Address: i 
Mrs. M. rneeers. «•■ a Wiedssr. get

There are many dresses of stockinet. 
And numbers of Forvery bewitching 

gowns are of lustrous charmeuse.
Beadp are quite frequently used for 

trimming—on crepe, satin and ellk 
dresses.

ÎI1:’
Delicious

You will find relief in Zam-Buk I 
Iteasi 
pain.*

Chenille embroidery is another fea
ture of some new spring gowns.

Coat dresses aro youthful, becoming 
and fashionable—as you'll see by the 
early spring exhibits.

Htgh-waistcd effects aro promised a 
vogue; so, too, is the barrel ckirt, the 
round neck and the combination gown 
of two kinds of silk.

burning, slinging 
ieding and brings 

ease. Pci^tivcrance, with Zaœ- 
Buk, means dure. Why not prove
this ? 4U Druootom and Stcrcm 

• èOo box.

w
Iron long fired becomes steel.—

Chinese Saying.
For instance, try a decoration at 

green peppers, cut in rings and 
ed until tender in allghtl* .shed

tI
Made in Canada.I

\

I

*

! [(■.

ANTIQUES
Have you any old articles of 

merit which you are deelroue of 
disposing of—such as Antique Fur
niture, Old 
Prints, Engravings, Old Arme, Ar
mour, Curios, etc.7 If so, you will 
find it of Interest to you to consult

Plate, Brassware,

us.

ROBERTIUN0R
62 KING ST. E., HAMILTON, ONT.

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS.
Importers and Dealers In China, 
Glass, Fancy Goods and Antiques.

4,000 Ibe. fresh meat and bacon. 
X200 lbs. beans.
1,500 loaves of bread.

60 bags of potatoes.
1,400 lbs. of sugar.

400 lbs. of coffee.
100 lbs. of tea.
800 gals, of milk.
600 lbs. of butter.
600 lbs. of oatmeal.
Some of the staples provided 

for a battalion on route Camp 
Borden, OnL, te Halifax» N.8.

ew

k
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11GREETED THE 

UNION JACK 
WITH CHEERS

tiie world, will my. If 
country worth Urine Itrbi country 
worth dying for." The eddreea was 
greeted with hisses and applause, 
many of those present being of the 
Socialist party, who are bending all 
efforts for peace. An exciting debate 
followed.

Since the breaking off of diplomatic 
relations with Germany, the American 

g great enthusiasm 
and expressing patriotism by applaud
ing and cheering. At Proctor’s vaude
ville and picture house, on 23rd street, 
the American flag wae flashed on the 
screen. The orchestra played "The 
Star Spangled Banner,” and all jump
ed to their feot. A picture of Abra
ham Lincoln was cheered and a wave 
of applause greeted the Union Jack 
and Canadian flags, and "God Save the 
King" brought the house to its feet. 
Wilson was cheered, and the deposed 
German Ambassador, Von Bemetorff, 
wap loudly hissed, catcalls being hurl
ed at the German sympathizers who 
dared to clap their hands.

be, that a challenge Germany's notion other ft51 
by the natal diplomatic note."

It was owing to Austria’s eager anx
iety to preserve good relations with 
the United States, the Express saw. 
that Taroow.-kl was directed to 
sure Wilson of Austria s hope that a 
modus vivendi would he round by
which war could be avoided.

“It was even suggested," l. ; paper 
adds, "that American ships would 
have freedom to navigate the Mediter
ranean. At the same time, pressure 
was placed upon Germany to moderate 
her decree. Meanwhile, the Council of 
Ministers wee called in Viewia, and 
Emperor Charles gave a long audi
ence to Count Castro, the Spanish Am
bassador in Vienna. That was at the 
close of last week, and now we hare 
news that the Kaiser has visited Vien
na. The reason is clear. Ho is again 
seeking to remove the fears of Charles.

U-BOAT SINKS 
AMERICAN SHIP

BRITISH NAVY 
IS CONFIDENT

MAY :

OT AWAIT 
OVERT ACT

aa-

Steamer Lyman M, Law 
Torpedoed or Bombed.

Four Others Victims—Total 
Tonnage Small.

Sure the U-Boat Menace 
Will Be Overcome.New York Crowd All Stood 

Up When God Save the 
King Was Sung.

Violations of U. S. BigMs, 
Accumulating, May Cause 

Further Action.
Troop Moves Unhindered— 

One Day’s Results.
SHIPS SUNK.LADY FITZCLARZNCE London cable: While naval offl-bhips. Ton.e

TENSION GRAVERTotal sunk to date, F„b. J1 cere express the belief that the sub- 
213,388 marine operations may continue at 

8,106
82

Sunk on Wednesday .. 5
Of the ships sunk two were ArnerL 

can. 30 neutral, 46 British and six oth
er belligerents.

SUNK ON WEDESDAY.

high tension for a couple of months 
they show the utmost confidence inGives Times an Interview 

On Her Arrival in 
New York.

FIGHTING AGAIN 
IN THE BALKANS

And Congress May Be Again 
Consulted Before Ser

ious Trouble.

the aibllity of the navy to cope with 
the latest campaign with approximate
ly the same success as the campaign 
against the U-boats in 1915.

An Admiralty official showed to 
the Associated Press to-day the fig
ures of arrivals and departures for 
yesterday at English parts, proving 
that a larger number or vessels en
tered and departed than on any day 
during the past six months. Taking 
a day at random during the period 
since the latest war zone was de
clared, out of 140 British arrivals and 
departures only four vessels were 
sunk, and these figures, according to 
the official, give an excellent idea of 
the percentage of loss to vessels tak
ing the risks.

In the English Channel. where 
British communications are most 
vital the Admiralty official says, the 
losses have been extraordinarily small 
at a time when more ships than usual 
are being routed through the Channel

, , , Tons.
Inlshowen Head (British).. .. 3,050 
Lyman M. Law (American) .. 1,300
Roanoke (British) ......................... 3,755

Two British trawlers.
HUN REVISION 

OF OLD TREATY
New York despatch : Lady Susan 

KimClarence, whose husband, a cap 
tain in the Royal Fusillera, died at 
Gallipoli, and a daughter of the Earl 
<>f Hard wick e, arrived in New York on 
t-ho Kroonland, Sunday. She is on her 

to Australia where she will join 
Madam Melba. I^ady FitzClarence is 
«►no of the titled women of England 
*ho has given h r time and all to the 
relief of the wounded and stricken, 
*/>d she kno r from actual observa 
lion and has had the % m'ortunity to 
ob.serve, the things that move the Bri
tish people to stand resolutely in the 
^reat world crisis.

In an interview granted to a coterie 
of reporters, the Times correspondent 
included, she gave as her opinion that 
Germany's revival of ruthless submar
ine warfare would not short - 
war; that it would n. daunt the spir
its of British 
determination at hor •> 
light go to a finish of Prussian mili
tarism, no matter what it may cost. 
<’<wne what will, the battle for the 
ideals of Government, tor democracy 
and for the social life built up through 
centuries min t go on. The British i>eo- 
ple believe that they are ngnt, and, 
believing that, there fs nothing that 
they will not endure.

Washington despatch : The steady 
accumulation of violations of Ameri
can rights by Germany made it ap
pear possible to-day that President 
Wilson would go before Congress to 
ask authority for further protecting 
lives and property without waiting for 
a serious disaster which might shock 
the country. Theçp were no Indica
tions, however, that he believed the 
time for such a step had come, It 
again was stated authoritatively that 
he would move deliberately .and with 
full appreciation of all the 
quences involved.

Official reports of the sinking of the 
American schooner Lyman M. Law in 
the Mediterranean by an Austrian 
submarine added to the tension, for, 
while the act is believed to have been 
illegal, no Uvea were lost, and the 
vessel apparently was warned. The 
incident was not looked upon an one In 
Itself sufficient to hurry the develop
ment of the situation.

Preliminary reports began coming 
to Government departments showing 
the piling up about the Atlantia sea
board of goods destined for export to 
European ports. No serious efflaet 
from this condition will be felt, how
ever, until lapse of sufficient time tor 
ships remaining in Amerlean ports to 

aer- have gone to Europe and returned. 
While only approximately 10 per eent. 
of American commerce with Europe is 
carried on American ships, the salSng 

! °f vessels of other nationalities In 
many instances have either been can
celed or postponed, and therefore tho 
result of the ruthless submarine 
Paign in time will result In far-reeeh- 
ing disturbance of the industrial lUc or 
the United States.

Preparations by the Government ior 
tiny eventuality still are going forward 
without Interruption. Much import
ance is attached to the work at the 
Gouncil of National Defence, which 
is holding daily sessions for the per- 
pese of learning at iirst hand bom 
Americans of experience what provis
ion must be made to co-ordinate Am
erican resources. E. S. Stettinlun, of 
J. P. Morgan & Company, New York, 
was again before the Council tojhy 
furnishing Information gained bom 
experience as bead of his firm’s huge 
transactions in war orders for the En
tente Allies.

Germans Attacked; Made 
Gains East of Paralovo.

Italians Later On Regained 
Most of Losses.

London cable eays: The latest re
ports give five vessels as having been 
sunk by German submarines. Among 
these was the American schooner Ly
man M. Law, which k said to have 
been carrying to Italy wood for tin 
making of lemon Daxes. 
the Law escaped, 
sunk were British -two steamers and 
two trawlers. The aggregate tonnage 
of the sunken vessels, except the 
trawler, wae 8,105 tons.

The American steamship Lyman M. 
Law was sunk by a submarine, 
cording to a despatch from the Ste
fan! Agency of Rome. The crew, in
cluding eight Americans, is reported 
to have been landed.

According to a cable report from 
Rome, the Lyman M. Law was not 
torpedoed, but was destroyed by a 
bomb placed on board by a submar
ine. Another report said the ship wan 
sunk by gunfire from a submarine. 
The submarine according to the 
port, was apparently on Austrian, but 
flew no flag.

How Germany Wants One 
With U. S. Modeled.

The crew of 
The other vessels

a Pris cable: Active operations 
have once more been resumed in the 
Macedonian theatre; engagements are 
recorded at a number of points in 
the Balkans. The French official 
port reads:

"On Feb. 12, after a violent bom
bardment, large German forces 
tacked Hill 1050 east of

Important Clause Regarding 
Enemy Ships. conse-

re-

A Berlin cable via London, says 
15.—Foreign Secretary Zimmerman, 
in au informal discussion to-day with 
the correspondent of the Associated

ac- at
Paralovo.

They were able to gain a footing at 
several pothts in the trenches of the 
first line after fierce fighting. An 
Italian counter-attack, launched at 
night, resulted in the recapture of the 
greater part of the occupied trenches.

“On Feb. 13 after a preparation by 
heavy and mountain artillery the Ital. 
ian counter-attack was resumed under 
good conditions. Fighting continues 
Fighting continues.

"On the rest of the front there was 
only moderate artillery activity.

“The English fleet bombarded Neo- 
chari (Macedonia), 
oplanes bombarded the railway sta
tion at Krivolak. A British air squad.

exploded a depot of munitions 
north of Demir-Hlssar."

the

seamen or lessen the 
to see the TO STIFFEN AUSTRIA.Press, explained the amended version 

of the American-Prussian treaty of 
1799, which Germany is now submit
ting through the Swiss Government 
for the approval of the United States.
Herr Zimmerman declared that the 
interning of civilians and the confis
cation of private property were pre
posterous steps, to which hk Govern
ment was unalterably opposed.

"The renewal of ruthless warfare," The proposed amended treaty deals 
she said, “was to be expected. The *n the broadest manner with the pri
ll erman announcement did not create vatp commercial Interests and person- New York dspatch: News of the 
«ay astonishment in England, that »• liberties of the subjects of both loss at sea of the British schooner 
country k not astonished at anything countries. The German proposal rjitin Secret renchea ....any more. We believe that Germany’s would make articles 33 and 84 of the / ^ *lere to’<*ky.
announcement is a confection of I treaty effective immediately upon the w‘Ul the arrival of her captain, Abram 
weakness. It will have no effect upon severance of diplomatic relations, as Dear, and his crew of four men on 
uur prosecution of the war. We have well as in the event of a declaration the Danish freight steamship Olaf 
already suffered much, but we yet can of war, and would extend their protec- Maersk which rescued them off the 
«ufier more. No one fears starvation tion over all German merchant, in Grand Banks on her voyage from 1 
and everyone is philosophical regard- the United States but would only at- Rotterdam when their tiny vessel of 
ing the ctiortfi to conserve food sup- fect American merchants in Pruss a, 89 tons wa. in distress After ’flicPita. The food dictatorship ta n the not in the entir. German Empire! fire men aboVd were rescued by tiie
1 xjicrmnxnal utage and hardships are Under the treaty a, it stands at pre- Danish freighter the schooneJ
10 be exported, but. wc have abundant sent citizens of either c.,,„ .a; ’ ,î . °?nPr
faith in our ability to see the thine .? enner country earned so she would not become a
, lU - 10 6ee 1 , . ng Ciled In the other are guaranteed un- menace to navigation

.** ‘her.’ is am discontent m molested residence for nine months 
England it is because so little 1: tier- after a doaiaration ni mittid tt) be published about what our excluded from fortified’ 
imvy Is doing, it makes us furious to | pfaces of mil a” m^ fence The 
ia»i> someone ask wny our navy does- . .. on
n’t do something. We know ourselves | h? ,p ,a * guarantee to Ger-
that no navy in the history of the ! “a, A tiÀe u“,ted States
world lias done so much, it has kept Osrmany freedom
vho t$eas open. It has made possible . . a ,e. °f their respect-
tho transportation of millions of men |>e resldRnce at a time and by routes
to the tru. e . kndw from laiks with ? a^tgned. They may take with
naval oft ill. * some of flic hardships ,leJl aI1 *“elr Pomoaal property, tn-
1 nose seamen arc undergoing. Night c*uaing money, valuables and bank 
after night. month alter month, with- ( credits, except as otherwise prohibit- 
•hm, rest, they (stand gua.d around the , existing embargoes, and proteo-
Britten lskt>, France and the long , “on themselves and their property 
lino througu tlic Mediterranean. You s^all be guaranteed In accordance 
vannot understand what an iofinite 1 w^h the laws of the country of their 
lank it is to be forever trailing tne sea residence. There shall he no restric- 
for mim^s and submarines, but, it is tions of their private rights, other 
that watchfulness that is saving the than the judicial 
Allies and may Gave America too.” posed ou neutral».

Asked to talk about what was being Special provision is made that civ- 
done in Lngiand, Lady Susan told of "*ans shall not, be put in concentrer 
how already steps were bcxig taken t*on caniPa or their property eeques- 
to insure uie country a^amst being lored, except under law8 applying 
overrun by men and women reduced a*ik(i to all neutrals and a genera!
U> beggary on account of the war. Sue Provision is inserted that German 
said mat Uie work at St. Duns tan’s, j property in United States and Am- 
tho home in Regent Park, whicn Otto \ orican property in Germany ehall be 
li. Kahn turned over to the govern- treated as neutral. Another provision 
muni Ufiiiig me continuance of Uie protects patent rights and contract 
war. xxau a fair «ample of what was relations.
lieing done tiirouguout the country. A significant soctlou is one ruaran- 
Sir Art uur Pearson, the periodical teeing the protection of the sixth 
publisher, who is himself blind, hao Hague Convention in regard to enemy 
elic.rfce ot tne nospiial tiler ' There i merchant ships to merchantmen of 
aro auoul h,U beds where patients are both parties a6 well as their cargoes 
treated and a great numuer live else- I The provision is extended however* 
where who art- given treatment. The to forbid the enforced departure of 
Boon, are laid with strips oi orpet, such vessels from titeir ports wlth-
them wit ont g“dan<re " ?! -out a Pass from^il enemy
thing di tic^s to reswre the «.aimed1 fe a home^rt " The lame^rer,!86 
that can be restored. For exauipV p. rt’ T «« same protection
there k a boy tnore. eighteen years of tifese shhts and'^he 1“ ‘|*9
old, wuo lost hk eye,i, hk nose and all annlv in 111 nartie,,.!,, .1* WO,uld
Ibo loxv,;r part cf his face when a iJ;P ’ ‘e i1 ,a Particulars, to the colon-
bomb exploded in front of him He is : les of boUl |lartl.es-
wotu-ittg a llU(-e of tin now, and Ills 
oheejta have been built up of flt’h 
from' hk; tiiigns. Eventually he will 
have a ru'ralin nose, • -• lie firmly be 
lbe.ee, tual, ’with the exception of his 
eyre, he will look not very much dif
ferent to vhat he did. Most of Eng
land'» sculptor,; ar- engaged at MK'h 
hospitals building u» tiie faces of ter
ribly injured men. The alliance in
surgery i.as been wonderii. , London cable says: British officials
h,.7to°,:mke b,mfe.8a,renre‘ts r̂|mnv T BIOa^. iû'LTeRt0,\ in the

mocks, haskcus and many other* things * 19 revolutionary outbreak in Cuba.
Pouliry raising i.-. one pt the things where, they assert, they have reason,;
tan-lit and the men are becoming so to suspect German agents have been at
proficient that they van tel! the breed ! work for a long time. Only a few
of a tow: simply by handling them. Kvecks ago Captain Ham-, Boehm a 

1 lie sjurit among these men is the i nuenm, a
very 01 vosite c-i dismay. One l> • ,(‘rman nrmy oilrccr, vvaa taken from 
<;uentlv hears them chaffing each oth- j tlie steamer Zeelaudia ât Fal-
t-r about their misfortunes. ' niouth- He had sn nis posseseion a

• "Univrival service is making gre-B , chrl,".t cf Stinta Lu<la Hay, where, ao 
headway. Women are being c.îl». d to VOr(h,1f- °r ” ,,apers ?JZed, at th« 
every occupation they can posed fin. | ,;ured an oil concession. It is the be- <mr
so as to release the men for fighting, j ,,.ef here that the -ama Lu,.. “* v was quickly ejected.
! ]* .n,w 'Ll!)10 ,‘onimun to stie women | was being developed by meant* " of "Three of the enemy’s ammunition

orkmg. (hex wear I^utch trous rs. , ntonev «>ent from New i'ork to Ua- dumps were exploded to-day by our
arttllory fire. North of Ypres we 

The British naval authorities, while caused a fire in the enemy’s lines." 
delivering they have failed to discover any Ger- MANY AIR BATTLES.

;»ag« of foal a the at roots of London, man submarine bae in the Woet In
i' u t we hav^ bean acoustorned t .

Reason of the Kaiser’s Visit 
to Vienna.

re-

London cable: (New York Times 
cable e -The Daily Express regards 
the visit of the Katoer to Vienna as an 
event of considerable Importance. It 
save Austria * striving with almost 
frantic despair to avoid a break with 
the United States and Spain, and adds:

"It was at the conference at Imper
ial Headquarters nom _ time ago, 
which Emperor Charles ostensibly at
tended to (pay birthday compliments to 
tne Kaiser, that CnarJes, although ex- 
prowing many misgivings, was per- 
Rvaded to indorse the GtTman submar
ine programme. He was assured that 
i»j*i JxrU-i (, of a break witih the United 
States and Spain .were groundless, 
that neither cf those countries would

SCHOONER LOST AT SEA.
French

ron

SHORT HEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

asm

was

MORE RAIDS BY HAIR'S MEN 
ALONG THE FRONT IN FRANCE

Germany Warns That She 
Will Sink U. S. Vessels 
Now Crossing Atlantic.

| Rill WRECK KILLS 23Germans, Near Arras, Refusing to 
Ragouts, Were Killed In Them.

Lin Penetrated M Other Points, 
Successful Work une.

Leave ARMING OF UNITED STATES 
SHIPS.

it was stated during the day that It 
was entirely possible tho Government 
would take no steps towards actmaily 
furnishing arms to American ships 
unless and until the President decides 
he should go before Congresa.

While the Slate Department tidies 
Iho position that the Government fehs 
the right to furnish the guns, other 

Hon Dr Pvne r,-ld rchonl iw,t- gestions which make the situation would Wo,d’at the panic Price. ^

Dr. A. k,. Vogt has resigned as con- the President to do noth trig which 
ductor cf the Mendelssohn Choir, Tor- muet give Germany the excuse In any 
cnto’ trouble which may follow to plaee the

The Ontario legislature will en- responsibility upon the United States 
franchise all soldiers, Irrespective oi Consul Treadway at Rome forward 
their age. ed despatches to-day showing that the

.1. B. Plamondon, travelling pur- schooner Law was sunk by “an Ans- 
chaser for the Quebec produce firm of trian submarine without a flag,” ap- 
Kmond & '’ote, was instantly killed parently by placing a bomb aboard af 
by a train lie was attempting to ter the vessel had been stopped, 
beard at Quebec. j Most serious of the aspect# of the

Thomas Q. Dench, Customs Inspec- cnee of the Law is the statement that
the submarine was Austrian, la re 
plying to the queries that will bo sent 

liage cf the brain at the age of seven- to Vienna as to the facts of the sink
ing it Is thought more than probable 

Galt’s campaign 'hut Austria may make some 
to raise 375,000 for the Canadian Pat- ment which will precipitate the ex- 
riotie Fund brought the total to 363,- ported break with that country. Off! 
956. ciala have Admitted thot Austria , las

Hon. H. C. Brewster was sworn in ; !,®nt a submawme note identical with 
! as Minister of Finance cf British Cel- ! Germany’s, but so far this country has 

umbia. 1 held off from extending the severance

British Naval Planes Bomb 
Hun Shipping in Bruges 

Harbor.tm-

Jamcs Robb, former Judge cf Nor
folk county, died in Toronto.

London cable says: On the French 
front the British In the Ancre and

ami tteo on manv factories cast of 
Tcrgiwr, where several 
occurred.”

The British
cxylodlons

other regions continue to make raids 
on German positions. Wednesday s 
most successful operation was north
east of Arras, where King George’s 
men entered 250 yards of German 
defences and reached their third linv. 
Many Germans were killed and some 
captured. The Ancre raid was south 
east of Grandcourt, where a strong 
position was captured. Gerraau 
trenches on the Somme and northeast 
of Ypres have also been entered by 
the British.

All along the remainder of the front 
there have been artillery duels and 
bomb dropping exploits by aviators of 
both belligerent groups.

The official report from British 
headquarters hi France reads:

“During the day we captured an 
(«-en. y strong point southeast of 
Grandcourt and took a few prisoner». 
Another very successful raid was car
ried out this morning northeast of 
Arras, x. o penetrated 250 yards into 
the enemy’s defences and reached his 
third line of defences. Two machine- 
gun emplacements and a nun er of 
dugouts wore completely destroyed. 
Many of the enemy were killed in the 
dugouts, which they refused to leav*. 
Wo captured 40 prisoners and a ma
chine gun. Our casualties were very- 
light.

“Wo also entered the German lines 
last night on the Somme and north
east of Ypres and inflicted consider
able casualties. -

... . , report also chronicles
tights in the air. It says: "One Ger-
aîanr-a!:r?plillle wa‘3 destroyed in the 
air fighting yasterday on our mdc of 

e line, and one of our machines 
Wa*j brought down.”
german version of fighting.

of„the. violent cngarenicntu 1er at Windsor for more than twen-
<>« the bomme Lon? are siren b^tho 1 ty'*i* y"r:’ <"ed sn(3fifU,y <* h(imorr- 
mirnary emic „l the Berlin acini- 
oflicial Overseas News Agency. Writ- 
ing under date of Feb. 12. be .«ay,;:

on Sunday night violent ensage- 
ments took place between Serre and ! 
tue Ancre, where ei-c at’ach.s by the !
Unt.su were repulsed, -he British I 
tremeî a^ernoon,. opened an ex- ,
positions north of the Ancre, tliiLnihi- Twenty-three persons nr,-) reported ' of,.»cIat!ons,.to ^ountry- 
creasing to the most violent < rnmfire to have been killed in a railroad acci- I . fmeslion of the armament of 
at nightfall. * dent at Serqut x France I American merchantmen seemed t# be

I The Patriotic Fund canvass took SuISmJ of to-day by the 
1 place in the Town of Perth. The ^h t* th<Lre P°
{ ameunt aimed at was $20,000 and ^,ns n thib coantry bad b.v
; 200 was raised sh p ovl-n9rs unless the Government

provided them and the strong intima 
tion that the President expects to go 
before Congress again before commit
ting the Government to a policy fern 
isliing arms.
said to feel that he promised Congress 
he would consult that body again be 
Tore he took the next etep towards 
protecting American lives and prop
erty on tho high seas, and that offi
cial participation In the armament of 
merchantmen would constitute sueh a 
next step.

The re-detenticn by Germany of the 
seventy-two American sailors broeght 
in as prisoners on the prize ship 
Yarrowdale will result In a peremp
tory demand for their release within a 
few days. Oz,

ty-two.
The scccnd dav of stale-

HUN SUB BASE 
IN CUBA PUT? „ n and 1 p.m. the first of

the British contingents initiated 
attack oyer the ^now-covered -lv 
in the vicinity of Beaumont. Two 
uitional attacks at the 
failed.

Towards

the
ground

i ad- |
same poin t a k o . Not a single appeal from the busi

ness tax, imposed last session, haa sa 
1er been received by the Canadian Fi
nance Department.

The Church of Ireland, which was 
the official or Established Church 
til about l8Gf>, has subscribed 1,4(>(>.- 
00ft pounds to the new British war 
lean.

hews of
evening the British 

launched their fourth attack east of 
Beaucourt. This way made bv a b:.‘- 
tahon eupported b- numerous ma
chine gun . It waa followed by violent 
hand-to-hand fighting, during which 
cne officer and more than thirtv men 
were taken prisoner by the Germans.

--------------- , . ., lne British attempted two additional
“A hostile raid attempted east of j attacks with strong forces in this dis- 

Armentiercs during the night was re- j trict. Soon after midniglit thev suc- 
pulsed; a second enemy party reached | ceeded in penetratir- German tren- 

trenches south of Messines, but ches buried ' .-mow after furious hand
grenade fightin- but were ejected as ■ 
the result of counter-attacks.
• “At •* i” the morning the British
made their sixth and last attack of HosP‘tal ot Lonaon, Ont., or if necea- 
the night, this breaking down under ;iary’ ,he wh,:le institution, has been 
the German curtain of fire.” offered by Bishop M. F. Fallon, to the

j Military Hospitals Commission.

President Wilson is
un-

1 he Admiralty announces that Brit 
ish naval airplanes on Feb. 10 drop
ped bombs near the Ycnigeul Bridge, 
in Asia Minor, ou the Mod.terranùau 
coast.
caused by the bombs to the perman
ent throughout south of the bridge.

Considerable damage was

Use of eighty beds of St. Joceph’sIMouses of brown and little scooped 
f.s. I confess il gives me something 

,-f a shock to etc women WESTBOUND FREIGHT EMBARGO.
An embargo 

on freight consigned to pointg west 
of Buffalo was announced to-day by 
the Delaware. Lackawanna and West
ern iRadlway, effective at midnight to
night. Weather conditions in the 
Middle West. Including the presence 
of ice, making ferrying across the De 
trolt River virtually impossible was 
given as the reason. The roaj has 
1.138 ear* loaded with freight at Buf
falo, which cannot be moved 
word.

Even with equal rights tor e* m.«.

. * T j Eire destroy* d the business build-
pans cable: The official com- JllE: occupied by Muller & haulier, 

m un lea tion t-.sued by tiie War Office | Elower. t icctricians, and the Meycr- 
Wedneedav night reads: cord Sign (’empany, St. Catherines.

"East of Rlieims we carried out a The damage reached about $20,000. 
r-rpnse attack in the sector of 
Proenee. The two artilleries wer-» 
active during the day in the reg?ou« 
of Los Maisons Dechampagne and St.
Hilaire, ard also on the left ban of 
the Meuse in the ecctors of Hill 
and Le Mert Homme.

•‘In the Woet re our batter»^ £e- 
•tTN-tli ely Aelled enemy mvaniza- 
ttoiiB north ot Fllpey. The day trai 
rmethraiv e?’m everywhere e)eV

Battles in the air have been resumed 
on an extensive scale on the French 
front. Tho Paris official report says:

"German aeroplones last evening 
dropped bomba in the region of Dun
kirk; se cral cf the civil population 
were killed, and others were wounded. 
Nancy likewise 
aeroplanes thli morning, there being 
no casualties.

••Last night onr air equedrone 
projectile* on aviation 

ground* at Etrelllers (Aimet ind 
Penooert (Somme), on the rallwav 
mt tiens at Athtee, Homblenx, Voyen* 

fhraeh*' St. Quentin end Ham,

New York despatch:dies, declare that they have long had 
•-.rr them doing the work of pul in reason to susuect. the intention of the 

«lier capacities.” (’,< rmans to establish one there, and as
Henry Moscow itz. Chairman of the u confiequvnce they look with snspic- 

Munlrlpal Service Commission, speak . ion upon the Cuban oil project, as 
ing at tiie convention of the National possibly a blind to hide the establish- 
Workmen’s Committee on “Jewish ment of a refuge from which submar- 
TUghts.” said that, in the event of war inw could operate.
tietvveon the Vnited States and Ger- ----------
many, “the representatives of tho Jew- Sillicus--Wigwag seems very d«- 
!sh people who have held for unworthy «pondent. He says he doeon*t car*
Governments, will sacrifice themselves what happens to 1dm. Cynlcas—
for America.” Let uti show America Gee! The first thing you know that
that 500.000 Jewish workingmen, with fellow will be going off and getting

.a record cf persecution unequalled in married.

yre-

The British Admiralty announce# 
that British naval aeroplanes have ef
fectively bombed shipping in the har
bor at Bruges, Belgium, and brought 
down a hostile aeroplane.

was bombarded by

Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor, of The 
Montreal Star, created a Baron, is the 
first native resident Canadian to be 
made a member of the British Rons* 
of Lords, end the first oversees jour
nalist to receive a Peerage.

dropped meat
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Reporter’s Pey-in-Advance CampaignA1 TOLEDOTURKS FALLING BACK8
4eh. 12 r

The boys here, who are taking the 
short course in agriculture at Frank- ’ 
ville, are very much interested iu the 
lectures and stock judging.

Evangelistic services will be contin
ued the present week^having had to be 
closed the latter part of last week 
owing to unfavorable weather.

The hockey match between Toli t o 
and Frankvii!e.on Saturday afternoon 
resulted in the score of 1-0 in lavoi of 
Toledo. ,

Lawn and Ji an McClure entertain
ed a few of their little friends Satur
day afternoon, it being their 8th birth
day.

t The Reporter’s Pay-in-Adyance cam
paign ia progressing very favorably. 
The Subscribers are realizing that it is 
the oalv way, and the manner in 
which they are responding is most 
gratifying ,Look, at your tale'. It 
bears the date to which vour paper is 
paid. Yon can save 50e by paying be
fore the first of April, when the new 
rate of $1 50 goes into effect. If the 
label does not coincide with

PUBLISHED EVERY

CASTORIA
)BF
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British Took 1,996 Prisoners in 

One Assault.ITERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian pointa—$1.00 per year in ad 
Y Juice. $1.2» if not eo paid.

To United States—$160 per year n advance 
Legal, municipal and government adverti

ng, 10c a line first insertion, and 5c line for 
Subsequent insertions (agate measurement» 
14 lines to inch).

- ■ Business notices inserted in local columns
, for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
f$5 cents.

Small advt. c<u*d per year, such as Societies
Business, etc., $4 00. __

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
MY issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
Unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. 

Display advertising rates on application.

Fighting In Mesopotamia Continues 
With General Maude’s Troops 
Making Steady Gains—.<11 Ground 
Has Been Taken in Dahra Bend, 
and Important Tactical Points 
Seized—Turks Admit Retreat.

jinn
For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

, :/

your re
ceipt notify us at cnce. We shall be 
çlad to rectify any error. Do not peg 
lect this matter, a? 'this campaign i* 
based on the necessity of the

LONDON, Feb. 19.—Several Im
portant gains against the Turks in 
Mesopotamia are recorded in the offi
cial report made public Saturday 
night. In addition to forcing the 
Turks back on the Tigris River, the 
British captured 1,995 prisoners. 
The text of the report reads:

The
àgainst the Turks on the right bank 
of the Tigris was resumed Thursday. 
An important tactical point in front 
of the enemy’s right was first seized. 
An attack on his right, centre follow
ed, resulting in the securing of 
objective

0*ft»pridayorSalHriiciiieAct. . ,

8BSS&- Always!>•

wBears thepaper for money due it.E 5EEE3B5S3IES2“Mesopotamia:Alviston Free Presf : Once in a 
while an item will creep through with- 

austin g. l. tribute, editor and prop’r out the engle eye of the editorial censor
^______________________________I on it, and that is how wp account for

the unfortunate item in our last issue 
which stated that
hear that one of our citizens, wh > was 
ill, was improving slightly. It is h iid 
I y necessary to say that we regret the' 
error.

offensive
SignaturePromotes DigpslionOteeifit 

ness and Rest.Containsnciter 
Opiuni.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ftgiuSud-
JbMcsJi-

Mrs, Lucy Marshall is spending a 
week at Lombard v. of

Mr. John Brnnton spent the past 
week among friends.
* Word

our
on a front of 700 yards. 

This was afterwards extended by 
bombing to a depth of 500 yards on 
a frontage of 1,000 yards. The half
hearted Turkish 
were easily repulsed.

"Some hours later an assault was 
launched against the enemy’s left 
centre, securing our objective on~”a 
front of 850 yards.

“During the night the enemy were 
cleared out of small areas they held 
on the river bank. By dawn Friday, 
all the ground in the Dahra 
was in our hands.

“The prisoners taken numbered 89 
officers, including two regimental 
and three battalion commanders, 
and 1,906 other ranks. We captured 
five machine gus. 2,500 rifles, and a 
large quantity of ammunition, equip
ment and stores.

"A further advance of 1,200 yards 
was made Friday south of the Shum- 
ran loop. Our advanced troops now 
hold the southwest corner of this 
bend.”

Two Turkish official 
tions received Saturday admit retire
ments on the Tigris. The communi
cation, under Thursday's date, says :

“After an enemy attack against 
our right wing had been repulsed, 
part of our positions were evacuated, 
according to orders, to prevent need
less losses.”

The second communicated, undat
ed, reads: “On the Tigris front we 
executed a slight 
ment to avoid u 
ties.”

Tlie fuel situation in Athens reached 
B critical stage last week. Coal could 
not lie obtained and the condition of 
the i oa Is prevented fanners fiom
bringing in wood. As the woods can 
not be entered on accotinr of the depth 
of snow practically no, fuel has been 
cut this year. This together with the 
scarcity uf men to do the cutting has 
made wood elruost unobtainable. The 
price has of course, ti-en, and $5 00 a 
cord has been asked for a poor quuality 
of dry mixed wood. This is in effect a 
hold up; but as the owners of the wood 
Say, “tb**y are not obliged to sell it.” 
However the weather has moderated, 
giving some h' pa of relief.

/ we were sorry to

was received from M is. G. 
Kilborn, Florida, that their children Incounter-attacks had been poisoned and two were dead 
and one very ill in the hospital. ffij! Sab*

IVemSted-

UseA pure bred holstcin calf was do
nated to the girls oi the Khaki Club 
and they are disposing of it by raffl-\ ! 
Prow eds in aid of Red Cross.

»The Same Old Teddy
Teddy Rooseveldt is said to be 

templating the organization ol an 
expeditionary force which would he 
placed at the disposal of the Entente

Aperfrol Remedy forConslipa- 
lion. SourSlomoch,Diarrhoea/ 
Worms.Convulsions,Fevtrish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of

con-

r For Over 
Thirty Years

bend
ÜÙA&fÜît*,.CHARLESTON

Work is progressing on the new 
Charleston wharf

The Cedar Park wharf is completed.
Mr. Fleishman, of New York, ac

companied by Mr. Osborne, Block- 
ville, were here last week on business 
X Born, on Thursday, Feb. 15th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kelsey,

Mr. and Mrs. Toor. Hcffernan en
tertained a number of friends to a 
dancing party on Friday evening and 
a very pleasant time was spent.

Mrs. Chas. Slack and son attended 
the Myers—Yates wedding at Toledo 
on Wednesday.

With deep regret the news of the 
death of Mis. Stracy, of Warburton, 
was received by her many friends here 
where she was a frequent and welcome 
visitor. She was a niece of Mrs Mul- 
vena and W,- R. Green. Mr. Green 
and Mis. Cliff Green attended the 
funeral at Warburton on Sunday.

Miss Sarah Hudson spent the past 
week in Athena with her sister, Mrs. 
Jack McKennav.

generals. In the event of this pri j -ct 
interfering with the ideas of the 
eral staff o*t his

Iks Centaur Company. 
MONTREALi. NEW YORKgen-

country, he would

CASTORIAcome to Canada and carry out his 
plane. Evidently Billy Sunday has 
not been aide to get. a monopoly of 
the limelight. Trust T. ddy for (list !

I jjf........

Exact Copy of Wrapper.Brockville aid Civic. Snaw-Cleaning 
Wouldn't it be genuine irony of fate 

if after Brockville had gone to the ex
pense of an organized system of snow 
cleaning lor next winter the snow fail
ed to do its part and tefused to fall in 
sufficient quantities even for sleighing 1 
Stranger things have happened.

COMPANY, HI

communica- a son.
Myers—Yates

St. Philip Nm’s church, Toledo, 
was the scene of a brilliant wedding on 
Wednesday, Feb. 14th. when Rev. 
Father Hanley united in marriage 
Mias Joanna Gertrude Yates, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Philip C. 
Yates, to William Thomas Myers, of 
Chantry. The bride was a dream of 
loveliness as she came up the isle to 
the strains of the wedding march play
ed dy the organist, Mrs. Jlorrisey, and 
took h T place biaide the groom 
She was gowned in ivory duebesr sa
tin with trimmings of chamois laci and 
carried a bouquet ol bridal roses. She 
wore a wreath of orange blossoms and 
bridal veil. The bride was assisted by 
tb© groom’s sister, Miss Katie Myers, 
who looked sweet in a dress of pale 
hluc silk with white fur trimmings 
The groom was assisted by the bride’s 
brother, Wilfred.

backward move- 
unnecessary casual-Electric Developement Not a Phantom 

There ate people who say that we 
shall never have electric power and 
light in this district; but anyone who 
follows the work ol the Ontario Muni
cipal Elect tic Association knows that 
municipalities who desire, can have it 

« in a reasonably short time. Eastern 
Ontaiio is waking up to the advan
tages the Hydro Commissions offer, and 
it is only a matter of time until the 

. entire province will be veined with 
wires carrying electric energy from in
numerable waterpowers. Electricity is 
the perfect servant; it is light, heat, 
and power combined. Its use will, of 
course, be detrimental to the interests 
of many business concerns now deal
ing in gas and other beating and light
ing commodities. But as the band 
loom gave place to the wonderful 
Weaving machinery and as hand com
positors suffered bv the introduction of 
the linotype machines in the printing 
lrusint-s-1, the private interests will have 
to adapt themselves to the relentless 
march of civiliratim Leeds County 
has sufficient power in the northern 
part for all needs, and the public 
ownership of the system will keep rates 
at the lowest possible level. The 
Hydro Commission lias no object in 
buncoeing the public as has been done 
rather too frequently by stock-selling 
companies

STILL MARKING TIME.
President Wilson Is Expected to 

Move This Week.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. —'The 

American Government continued its 
waiting policy towards Germany’s 
ruthless submarine warfare Sunday, 
and although it is taken for granted 
in all quarters that President Wilson 
will go before Congress on the sit
uation before adjournment March 4, 
the statement was authorized that so 
far he had made no definite plans to 
that end.

The President made no move dur
ing the day, and unusual quiet pre
vailed at the State, War, and Navy 
building. If any despatches of im
portance came in they were not made 
public.

The visit of the President to the 
capitol Saturday to discuss with Sen
ators the advisability of appearing 
before à joint session to ask author
ity for protecting American sailors 
and ships from submarines has 
given rise to much speculation as to 
when the step will be taken. No one 
professes,to know, however, and the 
official answer to all queries is, “The 
President will decide.”

The confident belief everywhere 
that there will be action not later 
than next week, if nothing happens 
to precipitate it before, is based 
upon the knowledge that the Presi
dent wishes to avoid calling an extra 
session of Congress if possible, and 
the reiterated declarations of 
hers of the administration that the 
present conditions, under which most 
of the American ships in 
trade have been frightened into 
celling sailing dates, cannot be per
mitted to continue.

X Murphy—McCann
The marriage took place in St. Ed

ward’s Church, Westport, of Miss An 
n a. Marguerite McCann to Mr. Vin
cent Peary Murphy, of Cbaffey's 
Locks.

After the ceremony and the nuptial 
mass was celebrated, the bridal party 
were driven to the beautiful home of 
the bride's parents where about fifty 
of their immediate relatives and fri
ends had assembled. Congratulations 
were extended to the newly wedded 
couple and the company repaired to 
the dining room where a dainty spread 
awaited them. The tables and house 
throughout were tastefully decorated 
A few hours were spent in music and 
social chat when the guests departed, 
the bride and groom leaving for a 
short wedding trip to western points. 
The bride who ia popular in Toledo 
and vicinity was the tecipient of many- 
beautiful presents of silver, cut glass, 
china and other costly gifts, also 
al sums of

X Crankef—Mallory

At the Methodist parsonage, Mal
lory town, on Wednesday evening, Rev. 
W. (2. Bradford united in marriage
M iss Laurel Mallory, daughter of Mr. 
Peter Mallory, Mallorylown, to Mr. 
Nathan Cranker, of the township of 
Lansdaowne. The bride was verk pre- 
tily attired in blue silk poplin with 
fringe trimming* and wore also a 
white satin hat faces with black and 
trimmed with ermine and a single 
rose. Over all was worn a long black 
coat of baby lamb with collar and cuffs 
ot ermine. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Dorothy Mallory, while 
her brother, Mr. John Mallorv, assist 
ed the groom. They will reside at 
Selton.

Always the

Highest■*%

./ overseas 
can-

sever-
money from her parents 

the groom’s parents and other rel *tives
IN QUALITY, ARE OUR LINES OF CHOCOLATES—

E. C. TRIBUTE. 
Athens

Adulterated Maple Sugar
(Family Herald and Weekly Slut) | and friends Substantial cheques and 
It is hardy to say the least of it for letters of regret were received from 

the manufacture!s of imitation or relatives who were unable to be
ent.

Y. P. C. Notes
The ladiea of the Y.P.C. have 20 

mending kits ready for filling and re
quest the gentlemen to give them a 
a shower of the folio*ing articles 
to complete them on Friday night :

1 Sewing needles, coarse
2. Darning needles, coarse
3 Darning yarn, grey or khaki
4. Thread, linen or khaki
5. Safetv pine, large and medium
G. Bachelor buttons
7. Buttons, underwear and pe.rl
8. Court plaster
9. L* ad pencil

10. Boracic loot powder
11. Boot laces
12. Scissors, blunt pointed

pies-
ad u Itéra ted maple products to approach 
the Government, in order to secure 
the repeal of the legislation which is 
cuibing their imitative energies. In 
the interests of the farmeis who make 
leal maple rugar and syrup it would be 
sin:plv iniquitous to allow such eflorts 
to succeed. This spring buyers intend 
to offer a dollar a gallon for No. 1 
syiup, and ten or eleven cents a pound 
for sugar f.o.b. There is a mai ket for 
every ounce of the pioducts, because 
the public has been told that what is sold 
to them is a genuine article, and not a 
rascally imitation compounded of some 
cheap glucose or other materials. The

The groom’s gift to the bride 
gold watch; to the bridesmaid, a gold 
locket. The bridesmaid gave the bride 
a watch fob.

was a

TO INVESTORS
Mr. and Mrs. Myers will reside at 

Chantry where the groom is one of 
the most

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR
prosperous young farmers in 

the locality. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thus Myers and a nephew of 
Moncton. N. B. DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKOn Monday evening, Feb. 5, 
her of the young friends of the bride 
gathered at her home and gave her a 
miscellaneous shower. A pleasant ev
ening was spent and many gifts 
received by the bride.

a nun]

r
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October bv 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this Rtoek will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of eash in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
date''security""thlm 1SSUe of TroasurV Bills or other like short

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.
Finance Ottawa'0" f°nn9 apply to ,he DePu(y Minister of

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

weiecountry really needs sterner, restrictive 
measures against all imitations of farm 
products. Confiscation, very heavy 
fines, with imprisonment tor second

y.

X Pte. Prue Writes Home
Mrs. \\ ni. Prue, of Row’s Corners, 

hrs reciived a letter from her husband, 
Pte. Wm. Prue, written in Flanders, 
J armai y 21 in which he acknowledges 
receipt of three parcels and letters. 
He had also learned of his father’s 
death, which came as a sorrowful sur-

Ladd—Kavanaugh
The marriage took place yisltrday 

alternoon in Christ’s church, of Mar-
offences is not a bit too severe punish
ment for those who adulterate the 
people,s food, and defile the business of j tl:a ®‘<*na- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
the farmers, who form the basis of the ^ m* Kavanaugh, to Lester Doan Laid

of Mallcrytown, Rev.- Rural Deiln 
Sway ne (fficialiug. Miss Lily Dixie 
Was bridesmaid, and Mr. Iiilyaid 

Westport boasts of another paper Kavanaugh, brother of the bride 
called “The Wireless.” It is cleverly best

life of the community.

“The Wireless’'
prise. He also says he does not think 
the war will last much longer as the 
Germans appear on their Lst lap. 
Daily they/are showing exhaustion 

men of the allied armies.)

was
man. Tho ceremony took p'aie 

written and some of the cartoons aie in the presence of many friends and 
worthy of a wider circulation. It is | relatives, after which 
issued by the High School hoys.

supper was set- ; wllich the 
via at the home of V.e bride’s parents. 5E3

cannot fail to notice.

>>

m

Overcoat Sale
7

We’re not going to carry 
any overcoats if cut prices will sell 
them.

over

An overcoat bought at this 
sale will be a most profitable invest
ment for anybody to make.

our Overcoats for Men, 
Boys and Children are offered at 
prices so low that it will

All

pay you to
buy one and put it away for 
winter.

next

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

At b months old
J5 Doses-35CENTS

.
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NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK ______bitterly that the Government Has 
again yielded to Germany.

FRIDAY.
Fifteen seamen were drowned on 

the British steamer Azul.
A soldiers’ club has been organized 

by the Y. M. C. A. at Toronto. ,
The Montreal City Council buy 

coal to eliminate shortage of fuel.
German troops have been moved 

from the towns on the Dutch fron
tier.

♦ British Columbia soldiers at the 
front give a majority against prohibi
tion.

JUNETtOWN
On Tuesday evening Feb. 6th. aboil 

sixty friends and neighbors, gathered] 
• he home of Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson 
Ferguson, to bid them farewell as they 
are leaving in a short time for Brock-

a I'osi* 
was

—iHUN DEFENCES TAKEN '______ /

important Events Which Havs 
Occurred During ths Weak. British Make Advances on Both 

— Sides of the Ancre.
) brockville, ont.

Dear Friend : »

52 pStf Zrbï;„S STÆZai“rning. 1 necessary to kee.p the wheels of industry turu-

Thn Riley World's Happenings Care
fully compiled and Put into 
Dandy and Attractive Shape for
the Headers of Our Paper __ \
Soi ici Hour’s En joy nient.

TUESDAY.

About 800 Prisoners, Pratically Ali 
Prussians, Were Captured and 
Heavy Losses Were Inflicted on
the Enemy—Many of the Mon j 8Pfcnt *1 games and social intercourse, 
Who Surrendered Admit Being , an<* after refreshments were served an 
Without Food for Over 18 Hours. ; informal presen’ation ol a set of China

LONDON, Feb. 19.—Again the '■ w“8 «««de and a very suitable
„ . .. , . . British have struck on both sides of reply was made by Rev W XV

Sir Adam Beck predicted the ex- the Ancre, rutting a wide can in ihe , . „ . .. y ’ V> Purvis
tension of the Hydro system at a German lines and pushing within a °n ebu f °* 11 r- and Mrs. Ferguson,
total cost of îiOO.OÛO O00. few hundred yards of Petit Mirau- thanking the people for their gift and

The military authorities at Ottawa mont. A-successful attack Saturday . .. , , vueir gut and
specified the best men to take the ar- captured trenches1 on a front total- i °r e kindness °f their friends

Georg?CofevC°aced tenKinf8r°n- liDg moT? ,han two miIes to an ai- j #D<I neighbors duiing their residence
ocorgv coley, aged ten, of Ganan- most uniform depth of a half mile here 

oque. was presented with a Royal It was another of the thoroughly- I ? „
Humane Society medal for bravery. planned attacks the British have de- 1 ”r' and Mrs. Ferguson and little
Snvvcv hVi th.e Geological livered recently on the Somme-Ancre daughter will he greatly uii-weil

snap- Suivey has sent samples of Kettle front, far different from trench raids .. . . . s V m"",pd> "no
pea! to city people to take their holi- Poial sba*e Ottawa for fuel tests. Its main object was to push closer to tUe’ '“^u Wlt 1 ,*wm best wishes of
days next summer helping on the . ,Mr: J- A. Maliarg was elected pre- the immediate objectives of Mirau- their many frienUa heie
fa™“’ ,, 8idcct VKv tbe. Saskatchewan Grain mout and Petit Mirau mont, north I

The Lei macs are holding the 72 Growers Association for the seventh and soul h respectively of the Ancre '
Americans taken by the Teuton ter™' and on the road to Bapaume. '
raider and may keep them as pris- Aboat 25’000 war savings certifi- On Sunday the Germans tried to i »,
OUTho"\-,Hnn , „ , _ ?on6S TrTisiirvBnn°ld i** tb,e Domin" rrcSaln the positions taken from them I Mr’ and M'8- d- A. Herbison.

l ie National Service Board has lon Treasury Department in a by the British, but their attempts Miss Ethel N.il , ,
urged upon the Dominion Govern- m0“th; were fruitless. Attacking in w“ves , V , ’ 1 W*‘tInead“>
trent the advisability of enforcing . Levi Luck, of Moore's Forks, Ont., the Germans came under thecon- i a8t w,th ,nend* m Lansdo“yisAfc*- h. ta—. a ttsss ssnsjn&t sir sk i zz?r «• «    .<«"“• srissru.'Ls —*' " ™To
Jated New Years honors. year-old boy, was killed by a motor the British line, and the British suf- ' Mia* a I .............................
, j"; J’ Might, proprietor of Turn- truck, the driver of which cannot be | fered no casualties The British can- • ■ ey Purvl8 18 v,8'|iug her
"all s departmental store, Peterbor- ,ocated by thT police. tured 780 officers and men. P ! 8,8tei'. Mis. C. N. Purvis, Pu, vis street
uugh, left home for a walk on Feb. ! Mrs. Cora McDonald gave import- A despatch from British headquar- ' Mi. t-o: n . . .
4th and has not smee been seen. ant evidence at Chatham, Ont., re- ters gives the following details9- i Miss Effie Cughati is visiting friends 

C. A. Cawthorpe, member for Big- ' earding alleged part her husband “The British on Saturday carried in Athens.
*ar’ ^aahatebewan, was formally j Played *? M. C. 11. train wreck. out an attack on a two-mile front 1
expelled from the Provincial House . An effort vvili be made to increase west and south of Mirau mont on both
upon motmn of Premier Martin. the Penny Bank savings of the To- sides of the Ancre for the purpose of -» .

1 bornas O Donnell of Gad's Hill, a 1 ,ronto children so that a million do!- gaining the higher ground command- I
fhbU,'^ii°f strat{9rd- died after a >ars may be loaned to the Govern- ing that town, toward which the Ger- I UCOO I BDlCtS 
short illness. He lived to an ad- ment for war purposes. | mans retired after evacuating Grand- i ' — _
•vanced age although weighing 300 I Uelegates to the Toronto Trades court. It was estimated *at corps ’ Dfl ThfDD TIlttKYC 
PT' , . | and Labor Council complained that headquarters that approximately 800 VO 1 I IHIlgS
/^.° ,ll=5 ammunition factories ! t le resolution adopted at the public prisoners had been passed back 1 —cure Heartache in »

at Thorn. East Prussia, and near - meeting to handle the coal situation with more expected ' i kîîlîlf*® .j ” 20 IT1,1nuteS
Hamburg, were destroyed by explo- bad been pigeon-holed by the Mayor. ’ Not one of those prisoners had ' , uP aColdovernight
63worke,re' ® °f lifc being SATURDAY. 1:ad food in 24 hours, some having ~*t0p Monthly pains of women.

Nine enemy planes were brought ,0.‘hl48,.hoU1,;i wiihout fo°d. as There IS one thing they WlU not
down by the British during .his time the British guns had do—they Won t hurt you. .

The daylight saving plan w-w ?.ut o£t aJL* suPPlies from behind the j
adopted by the French Deputies. ° fL.c Pri'0:l«rs virtually all

John S. McDonald, ex-M.P P for *ere I'ussians, nnd the first request
Centre Bruce, passed away at Rip,ey. easiiy attained Th

! Navigation will open iater this n'nued to^torward ZTt «MMSÜ
A munitions plant in Yorkshire g"™ of heavy ice in the Miraumon? in °a?Sort\o gainent,?é

The Federal Government is taking Trstfelfn h" th° gr?UDd' Tb" modl^lcrrrhTei^Tcoé",
effective means to insure a supply of ti'ençci.s interfered with Jtonal dSe««e. requiresa constitutional treat-
newsprint paper the artillery, but Sunday night the Ha»'* Catarrh Care iataken internally.

The French Finance Minister will J?»1 in Brit-
ask 9,754,000 francs for the second f « J £î Î k , ^ boIdly into JSSSSS11?" 0,,Jte Rnd giving the
quarter of 1917 banks, but could see nothing !f,ï tre1^ building up the const

count von Bernstorff arrived in ^.^/"the w n , a i * 5.™"^ ST&
Halifax, where the British will , ,Gne.of fbe most daring incidents curative powers thaa they offer One Hundred

Dearer school books are threaten- his retinue on its way back tL clLe^Hhc tTreVimlna^ t0^ar,d ISrmSim^iSr,t,Rito 10 curo' Sena ,or
ed as a result of the high cost of to Germany. „ PL,V, ^ bombard- Address : K. J. CHKNRY ft CO.,
book paper. Frank McDonald at the Chatham ™ent, when an artillery officer crawl- Sold by nil druggists. 75c.

Mr. J. Ross Robertson of Toronto ™u.rder trial declared that the De- | ®£nne a°l=HnL^eMCbeS,.Wjth a be|p" 
declined a Knighthood and a Sena- troit police coerced him into making Pb°hell hole and hlm8elt forward In
torship in the same day. bis statement. « ““ell-bole and calmly directed the

The relief of Belgians will be Third Vice-President D. B. Hanna '*?«!* CUt tbe German barbed 
transferred from the United States ”/ the c- N- R- said the coal conges- |M|„! An EnBllsh sergeant.
Commission to some other neutral Jion revealed the need of a third line was being earnHeTLCv>ï.Ur!d’ ^nd 
organization to the border. wafa using escorted back by two Ger-

Sir Daniel" MacMillan has resigned , ,The award of a Military Cross to “Da?a Iban *be. Briti-sh barrage crept 
the Presidency of the Northern L,eut- J- McMillan, of Toronto “P,‘ tb ', The captors fled and the
Crown Bank and is succeeded by Cap- f®ca,.ls bis fight with a polar bear in direlu?1 ?ht0 hls Pwn lines
tain Robinson. „ v ‘ the Arctic region. directly through the curtain of fire.

Oil shale, of which there is a large The Saskatchewan Government "e *a8 wounded. badly, but managed
deposit near the lower end of Lake wi" introduce a bill permitting the ‘ h^!a P,a ,dreaa,i°8 station unaided.
Huron, is proving a serviceable sub- clectl°n of their own members by the able ,to glye valuable
stitute for coal. troops on active service. information concerning the German

Suffering on account of shortage The Ontario Government Positions,
of coal and also because of failure no.uneed that work would commence 
of gas pressure is still acute in many this spring upon the new demonstra- 
Parts of Ontario. tion farm at New Liskeard.

The Department of Militia is ar- A Stamford (Ont.) widow’s re
ranging to call out from 25,000 to qUie8t to bave her son released from
50,000 of the militia for home de- *be G. E. F. because of her need
fence and training. be granted by King George.

The Legislature will corçpider a re- Lieut.-Col. XV. S. Dinnick said the 
solution approving the Allies’ course Tolunteer system of recruiting would 
tn the war. including their rejection be p.ut to the last test by the fntro- 
of the recent peace offer. duction of the draft system in the

Notices in the streets of Petrograd 109tb Regiment, 
yesterday called the 1898 class of re- A preliminary 
cruits to the colors. The young 
of 20 were called out two days

’Seville, where Mr. Ferguson flag 
tion. A very pleasant evening

X
Our business is to train office 

typists, book-keepers, civil servants, 
nave bright new 

and a complete
. SPRING TERM

workers, stenographers, 
etc., and to do this wo 

rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 
new equipment of labor-saving office devices’

The Duke of Devonshire will, open
the 1917 Canadian National Exhibi
tion.

Italians report having shot down 
two Austrian seaplanes.

Associated Press. . , „ , correspondent
stated that “Germans are hungry all
the time.”

people perished when the 
Kenwood Hotel, Minneapolis, was de
stroyed by fire.

Insurance against zeppelins can 
now be purchased in England, for 
Jia!!'-pt ice, as peril 
past.

opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue. 
Brockville Busixjss College,

Thirty'll

Fulford Block,
is considered Brockville, Out.XV. T. ROGERS, PI1IX,

Hon. Mr. Hearst has made

Mrs. Jane McGuire 
friends at J, nes Falls.

is visiting

ami

Special Priceswne.

On Furnishings and Clothings 
for Men and Boys.

We are offering a splendid line of these goods 
at prices which are lower than the wholesale 
price to day. Men’s Fancy Tweed Over
coats, Boy’s Overcoats, Men's Colot ed Shirts. 
Coat Sweaters, etc.

Advance showing of Made-in-Brockville 
IVolthausen Spring Hat j $2.50

I !

WEDNESDAY.
Luke Thibodeau died at Moncton, 
B., in his 104th 

The Legislature 
a good deal of social pomp.

British tanks were used to good ef
fect on the Russian front.

year.
was opened with

The Robt. Craig Co. ltd.
Iwas damaged by an explosion.

The Toronto police force will re
ceive a substantial increase in pay.

J. H. Jordan, a colored railway 
porter, died in his car of heart fail-

Brockville, Ont.

ure.
itu-The University of Toronto closed 

its doors owing to the 
z coal.

scarcity of The Reporter will be $1.50 after April 1. 
Save 50c by subscribing before that date.Toledo, O.

What is Home 
without Music?

an-
Jury Could Not Agree.

CHATHAM, Feb. 19.—Abandon
ing all hope of reaching a verdict 
the jury in the Frank McDonald mur
der case returned to the court room 
at 11.25 Saturday night, after nine 
hours and a half of deliberation, „ 
were dismissed. It was learned fr 
several members that the jury were 
evenly divided, six favoring convic
tion on a charge of manslaughter and 
six holding out for acquittal, 
view of the strong charge made 
against the prisoner by Mr. Justice 
Ciute, the verdict

McDonald will be retried at 
the Fall Assizes. The trial of Henry 
McDonald, his brother, will be pro
ceeded with at 2 o’clock Monday af
ternoon. He will first be tried for 
murder. The McDonalds 
ed of causing a train wreck 
Ridgetown in which two of the 
were killed.

}jmay
/>■ It

Iand k,
om

PP*L'i KPvw a a
Inannouncement 

states that $171,000 has already been 
given by citizens of London, Ontario 
to the Patriotic Fund. Their “1917* 
drive” does not commence until next 
week.

men
ago.

came as a sur-THURSDAY. ggI prise.
The Adriatic and Carmania arrived 

safely at Liverpool.
Lieut.-Colonel John Gray died in 

Toronto at the age of 80.
Bingham’s palm garden in Toronto 

Was the scene of a $15,000 Are.
Dr. A. 8. X’ogt has resigned . 

ductor of the Mendelssohn Choir.
French troops were successful 

the west front in surprise attacks.
Florence Hunter, a Toronto

MONDAY.
Since Feb. 1st the German sub

marines have sunk 114 ships, 72 of 
which were British.

Wm. Moxton, a visitor to Toronto 
from the United States, dropped dead 
in a moving picture theatre.

The membership of the British 
labor party increased from 376,000 
in 1900, to 2,200,000 at the present 
time.

Oare accus- 
near 
crewas con-

on
Russians Are Active.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 19.—Germans 
dressed in white Sunday took the of
fensive against the Russians 
Kochava, south-west of Dvlnsk, on 
the northern end of the eastern front 
and broke into a front line Russian 
trench. Russian reserves, says the 
official statement issued Sunday by 
the War Department, immediately 
drove out the Teutons. In the Car
pathians Russian detachments 
prised and captured without firing a 
shot a strongly fortified Austro-Ger- 
man position south-west of Okna. 
Teuton counter-attacks were re
pulsed.

xnurse,
was honored at Buckingham Palace.

The Ontarib Legislature will en
franchise all soldiers, irrespective of 
their age.

The total cost of the war to Ger
many to date is estimated at 60.000 - 
000 marks.

James Robb. County Judge of Not- 
folk from 1890 till 1914, ditjd 
nephew’s home ill Toronto.

Hon. Dr. Pyne said school books 
would be sold at the same price, in 
spite ot the higher cost of publica
tion.

Twelve steamships, one flying the 
stars and stripes, sailed from New 
York on Sat ;rday to cross the Ger
man war zone.

A force of 400,000 men is requir
ed for the British navy, according to 
the naval estimates for the coming 
financial year, which provide for that 
number.

Fire destroyed the fine residence 
of Mr. Ed. Finnegan, in North East- 
hope, near Stratford, entailing heavy 
loss, which is only partly covered by 
insurance. v

It is reported that the news of the 
rupture with the United States great
ly enraged the Kaiser, who blames 
Bernstorff for failing to understand 
the situation.

A coalition government has been 
formed in Australia with Hon. Wm. 
M. Hughes as premier and Joseph 
Hume Cook. leader of the Opposition 
as Minister of the Navy.

Surgeon-General s'ir Benjamin 
Franklin died suddenly in London. 
He was born in 18 44, was honorary 
physician to the King, and late di
rector-general of the Indian Medical 
Service.

near

COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS
at his

sur-

There is a growing sentiment in 
the Provincial Legislature that !wo
men will have their claim for suf
frage conceded.

The Bishop of Zanzibar has ren
dered great service to General Smuts’ 
campaign in German East Africa.

Thomas Q. Dench, Customs Inspec
tor at Windsor for tit ore than twenty- 
six years, died suddenly of hemor
rhage of the brain, at the age of 72.

J. It. I’lamnudon, travelling pur
chaser for the Quebec produce farm 
bf Kntond & Cote, was instantly kill
ed by a train he was attempting to 
board.

Denies Divergence
RA'll Feb. 19.—Viscount I 

Milner, Minister without portfolio, 
and member of the British War ' 
Council, took occasion, at a recep- ! 
tion held here Sunday in honor of 
the delegates to the Entente allied 

deny allegations

Made in 
Canada

of Views. 85c up Fit Any 
Machine 

"HEARING IS BELIEVING"
PETROG

The Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
Send for a new free catalogue.conference,

printed in Austro-German
prolonged sojourn of 

the delegates ija» Russia was due to a 
divergence of views among them. 
Lord Milner averred that complete 
harmony prevailed at the conference.

to
newspa- COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.pers that the

“Creators of the Industry.’
re and Leaders ia the Art.’“Pie

" Owaera of the Fondamental Patents.”Major H. Martin of the 118th Bat
talion lias been authorized to raise 
the lVSt 1: Regiment Overseas Com
pany of 250 men by the 1st of May 
for draft reinforcements for battal
ions ov -rseas.

Austrian papers announce that the 
first consignments of Roumanian 
grain hate arrived at tie, Hungarian 
border, this living the first Rouman
ian booty that has fallen to Austria. 
Bur, add the papers, all has been re
quisitioned for the army or sent to 
German.', ami the papers complain

CANADIAN FACTORY. TORONTOFarrell Branded as Liar.
MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—Frederick 

J. Farrell, of 
Medical

Vice-Admiral Maximilian Njego- 
van has been appointed commander 
of the Austro-Hungarian war fleet 
and Vice-Admiral Karl Kailer

the Canadian Army 
Corps, who gave himself up 

to the authorities here as an eyewit
ness of the murder of Maizie Colbert, 
artist’s model, in Philadelphia, was 
branded as a liar on Saturday after 
Detective Callaghan, of Philadelphia, 
had got through with questioning 
him. Farrell was thereupon given 
over to officers of the Canadian army 
as a deserter.

For Sale By
W. B. PERCIVAL

von
Kaltenfels has been promoted to be 
chief of the naval section.

Nominations in the 
elections of New Brunswick 
place on Saturday, when 96 candi
dates were named. There are 17 con
stituencies in the province, giving 48 
seats in the Legislature.

Provincial «a*took

The elec
tion will be held Saturday, Feb. 24. M>te§£i
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HI. The Jews finding fault (veW6- 
46.) 10. The Jews therefore said unto 
him. etc.—There Is no record that the 
Jews congratulated the cured man up
on his restoration ______________

what he had done. Apparently aiuhey Choice Steers Knowing Not the Taste of Corn Bring $11__ A General Ravîow fsssiT -s TKsyssry Br««t=™ and toMioail 191S mXiL “ Bm”w for

was simply ^htovy tdMket. o”a thîn lOl^idfrook ?692eheaT‘”,t,,Stt.0ri net? „**" brlght advanced speediiy 
mattress, that he could roll up and enada took 4„692 heal cattle, ] netted owners less money, carrying
carry easily under ti'a arm. The iol- va,ued ®t $178,898 from the S., as j aRaln when drought hit the corn belt, 

are a few ya! sages bearing against 249 head, worth $1 21 ' in ' , *1 serious shrinkage in the
upon Sabbath obair auce among tne 1915, and 5,156 head worth 8*29* ’92 Ï-, ’ a”d n!hen the demands from
Jews: Exod. 20: 8-1U. Neh. 13: -r.; In lql. H ‘ *-29,-92 Europe for this cereal kept ur The
Jer. 17: 21, 12. What man is hat 18(! ,,nH " SJ'”Umber of 10’’ Î®1? b<\ef croP waiNnade at a high 
which said unto thee. Tlie Jews f.rst 186 and wor*a $1,661,097, were taken ®ost and record prices were necessary 
criticised the man for carrying his bed by Canada as against 80,003 head, foIl«Hle feeder to emerge from the year 
on the Sabbath and then inquired who worth $12,143,449 in 1916 Canadian !? , a mar8in on the right side of 
told him to do tt. They would have also took a large number oîlZn ,h» l v The feed blu. whlch ln 
been more reasonable If they had made lrnm ,h„ . . 6 ™ . f sheep 0,6 lace of bounteous yields and light-
the inquiry first. 13. Wist not—Knew the border “targets, and they er demands In former years, appeared
not. Jesus had conveyed himself away dld cattle, principally from the plains a,most mountainous finally was paid.
—There were many in the porches atates ln l*1® West, and many were the shippers that re-
around the pool and Jesus moved away Records during the coming year in™, .5° ‘,beJr homea with profits of

. in the crowd before the healed man will be measured by 1916, for In every “'’“‘“♦fouluejc corn for short feed- 
" learned who he was. It is not improb- branch of the food animal Industry rVri,MTS DESPITE HIGH FEEDS 

able that Jesus wished to pass unnot- new marks were hung up. The high- *”6 Srand average of $9.50 for fat 
Iced from the place lest he should be es* prices on the Chicago market Blanda “Sainst $8.40 in 1915,
thronged and great opposition should were established as follows: cattle, , Tbe receipt of 2,-
be raked against him. 14. Jesus find- $12.60 for "regular” market; beeves rhi ” catlLe durln8 the year in the 
eth him In the temple—The man fa"cy stock fed with show animals for s»,, ° y,?,, 19 an lncrease of near,y
seems to have gone at once to the the International selling to $13.25, the an increase°ln .“J"1. sbo,ws
sanctuary, perhaps a privilege of which premier load at the exposition mak- iy ‘“"c.83®*® Production that plain- 
he had long been deprived. They who ing $28 a hundred, and the individual of staMtirê? h, ' i6!}1 J” ev‘de?ce 
are healed from sickness should seek champion selling for $1.76 a pound; eaehVn,mth îü A? lndustry. During 
the sancautry of God, and give him hogs topped in September $1160 and were hun.b..nff!îe«rear new records 
thanks for his mercy. There Is noth- sheep and Iambs sold to $10.25 and Jods “ / th,e resp®5tl?® Per"
lng more improper when we are raised $13.65 respectively. Tbe highest price gtretc Itin ?womho5°'^“ the ha?n^ 
up from a bed of pain than to forget for range cattle was $11 paid by Can- t<> ai»,.? mber pyices mounted
God, our benefactor, and neglect to adlana. y wevlm.s Si DeVer dream3d of ln
praise him for his mercies.—Barnes. Records for averages also went by The average weight of 1916 
1 hou art made whole; sin no more— the board during this year of pros- was 987 poimds as anainst 1 046 In 
Jesus had a further word to say to the perlty. Fat steers averaged $9.60, 1016, and 1,002 In 19148and «tond the 
man whom he had healed. Health had rangers $8.40, calves $10.85, hogs lightest since 1912 ’ d 6
come to his body and Jesus exhorted $9.60, sheep $7.85 and lambs $10.76, The troubles 
him to sin no more, indicating that hfs while horses averaged $181.
^d-!nf^f!nd!!Lnly mu? been The broadest demand In history
,tLi hiiX fn him^n cl”® was made upon the American lire
Uual blessingJo. him In connection stock producer all. through the year
w-Vrn J * t* ?Ji, il J1!-g', ,H.® was at highest wholesale and retail prices 

agatnt in*? 9l”; on record, the consumers’ purchasing
15. Th3 man .... told the Jews that it innwpr u^\ns «.Toanded to meet the
the8mirev^d^own^nf13! teet,|fieJi to high cost conditions. The demand
,ta™d^\rne,7mWThkstZed,nuphetah,c ‘b®

Jews to pereecute Jesus, and Jesus de- ished an enormous outlet for Aaerl- 
livered to them his remarkable dis- ÎV™ m®ats. and this tended to raise 
course on his Sonship with the Father, ti*® prices. Packers alike had their 

Questions.—From what peace did Eteatest year at profit-making and 
Jesus go up to Jerusalem? For what ttle rel>?r,e from the leading packing
purpose did he go? Whom did he find ^for and away above "STftKnS 
at the pool of Bethesda? Describe the ™“ 
scene at ti.e pool. What criticism did £}“9’ a'tb®a,^n^ 
the Jews offer? Where did Jesus next fit on 016 buslness turnover was held 
meet the healed man? What did he 
say to him? What testimony did the 
healed man give? What was the ef
fect upon the Jews?

CANADIAN RANGE CATTLE TOP (I. S. A. MARKETS
IE3SÔM' to health and

Commentary.—I. sick people at the 
pool of Bethesda (va 1-4.) .1. After 
these things (R. V.)—After the healing 
of the noolsman’s son and other 
events of that t,me. Feast of the Jews 
—Tide has been spoken of by scholars 
as the "unknown least" because there 

■>, k given no information as to what 
feast It was. Early writers thought it 
was the Passover and that opinion is 
still held by some. Many suppose 
that It was the feast of Purim, held in 
commemoration of tho escape of the 
Jews from slaughter In the time of 
Qoeen Esther. If it had been the Pass- 
over, it
John would have mentioned the fact. 
Jesus

Hammett.
TORONTO MARKETS.been had by vealing them in season.

A dairy calf under no conditions will 
make a satisfactory beef critter and , Dairy Produce— 
the longer he is held on the 'farm "Utter. • choice dairy .. .. $0 43
the dearer property. " " .T SS
point, lie becomes. Rarely would Do., fancy, lb......................o (W
country buyers take them for stock ,Voultry -
purposes, and the majority of them Fowl, ib. ..*. ..........
went into the canner trade at prices spring
of $4.50 to $6.50 Ducklings, lb............
,, ffederB who "“‘«red cttle M Tv"? ,b
the distillery sheds had a more pros- S5”V lb....................
perous year than for a decade, this ' lb.............
p*aoe of cattle making advances in Apples. Baldwins,
keeping with the grain fed, stock ▲ £°., Spies, bbi. ___ ..
new top of $10.95 was made tor tMe J5" bbl
grade. A smaller crop was fed this Do., u-ot blit."-,!" 
year because of the prohibition wave. »îï?eublesC-
Ine'lOIK6 f00t and mou,h dle<*ee Clrîüta^rTac ...........
ing 1915 caused many feeders to short- Do., e-qt bkt...............
sheds'6 <r°W they POt 10 the ll°P Dbota^Sd.Tsch " 

rev», * . Horseradish, lb. ..ine new top and average for the Leeks, bunch 
range cattle has been mentioned- the rîlUCfY doï-. bc,ls-- - 
majority of this grade of steer, com- o&^bunme’". 'arBe " ' SS
ing from the Canadian, Montana. Wy- Do., n-qt. bkt................
omlng and other western states." The B"|t- bkJ- ■■ •
quality was good, although the mar- Potato",; Vmür baE.
ketlng at the first of the year showed _Do., bkt........
soft flesh. Plentiful rains ln the bHn^b ,
spring and again In the summer made Turnip», bag ” 07s
grass bountiful, but the failure to cure Do., u-ot hut.......... n 20
erftss in seasonable time aœousted meats-WHOLIXALE.
for the late shlplng from most range Bîîf’ forequarters, cwt. .. $11 00 
sections. rwA.i‘jn<'iuîr,ors .......... 16 06Carouses, choice.................. 15 50

VEAL THE DAIRY CALVES. common.................... 11 00„ ... Veal, common, cwt. 9 no
Cows and heifers followed the op- . Do., medium.................. ; ' is 00

ward turn of beef steers to new re- «en’ék pnlîne ....................... 18 5»
cords. Record prices for hides was Shop ’hegs8"........................ J5 2®
another factor ln pushing the prices Abattoir ho«, ......... 19
upward sine, the hide of a cow or Mn,ntoni,bf.avy...................   M00
heifer brought a price which tended %ernbs.1 iLi-in"*; lb..............
greatly to reduce the coat of carcaes. sugar market
Weli hred heifers and cows were re- Local wholesale quotation, on Canadian 
talned on the corn belt farms to a r5ffned su^r. Toronto delivery, in ef-
s,r,s.f“tobrtfr , xts

ing accentuated by the high prices Iff n,lc„.*fr*<nuiatid ... 100 lbs. 7.38
of beef. Dairy farm cast-offs compris. Red°pa" ÿg Jg*’
ed a large proportion of the years Royal Acadia granulated .. too lbs 7 28
supplies of the female stock, and with ycV?w' a11 refiners .. 100 ibs. s.ss
the small receipts of female stock D^n^ntrystal cran ' " iSifr !S 
from the rangera this only tended to ba#s. 15 cents o??r granulated bi? 
enhance the value of fat eo./g and 3D-IV basrs. 10 cents over granulated 
heifers. Tlie year’s avenge tor the ; amMS-l 
female stock was $6.75, an advance I,ted
of 65 cents over 1916 and comparing TORONTO PATTI.r mihvpto 
with $6.55 in 1914. Tlie fancy year “ UA1 1 EE MARKETO.
ling heifers had broad and urgent dc- n t i’il°nh?i,i Ff,b' bettor class of
mand^ ud the Christmas yearlings Yards tu-d.^ bX milium grades 
cashed in load lots at $10 to $10.60. *?wcf. Trading was slow. Small stuff 
Breeding and feeding calves for ma- s,Ra<ceintsllofS "iXu,- 
turity æ yearling beef bullocks is ln- hogs; 136 iheep ’ 16 calve*’ 2,824 
creasing at a fast pace with the I:x!l"rt cat,|e. choice .. 
growth of silage feeding. And this do do. "medium h°iCC" 
was a strong factor In reducing beef- do. do. common V. 
bred calves in the market Butcher cows, choice ..

First purchasers of feeding «title [,°0\ «nnX" ".
from Indiana Minnesota, Michigan, do. bulls.....................
Ohio and Pennsylvania were on the Feeding steer, ..........
markets In great numbers. An aver- 8t^ njmtCb”‘.<”............
age price of $7.20 was made for the Milkers, choice, eacii! '
year, and this stood against $7.36 In 2l’I:1,Kt‘r9 .....................
1914 and $7.05 in 1913 and $5.70 in Ruckl and” culls'........
1912. The high point was $9. paid in I Lamb, ... ..........
May, June and December. Fewer I J- f0li 11,1,1 watered
range feeders were marketed limn in , a 'e's ..........................
recent years, good range grass being
responsible for this and likewise tbe | Cattle, receipts 15.009. 
inclination of rangemen to bold back Market firm, 
yearlings and thin two-year-oids for I VVeinln Xc,'?1" .7. ...' 
maturity. Many corn belt feeders ! Stockers and fee-ders "
went direct to tho raage» to Battery and boifers ..............
their wants tor the range feeders. Hogs, receipt.,'isoco'

HOGS SHARE THE PROFITS. , M.“trk,’t steady.
Despite a run larger than ever wa* Mixed ..........

known in the history of the hog trade, poïch 
Krowers were well paid for tne crop. Pies .
Packers were the life of the markets Bulk of sales 
most months, end ae a ceneral rule 
prices were higher than anyone pre- wefheru 
dietde. The general average tor all Lambs, native ... . 
grades, pigs excluded, fiiçjred $e.60, 
standing $2.50 higher than 10J6 even 
showing 70 cenU gain ove»* 1x16 th;* 
highest priced year sine, rlin early 
"iOi The prices paid showed the 
mni responsible for this Rf?aL t ul- ; 
tKti l$rs did not err in thev judgment 
of couditions. Prices were the ioweet 
in the first, month of the year, and 
t v *i showed a gradual rise to May, 
when after a short reaction another 
climb to records wa# started.

FAIÎMEKS* MARKET.

lowing

0 33... 0 36
0 230 19
0 300 18
0 330 20
0 240 22
0 20...... 0 18
0 210 ISseems almost certain that
4 50bbl.............. 3 60
7 00:< r.owent up to Jerusalem—There 

ware two motives that Jesus had ln at
tending the feasts at Jerusalem.
Ha was careful to observe the Mosaic 
law.

6 003 00
04S

:::: 818 0 75
1 750002. On such occasions he would 

have an opportunity to reach great 
numbers of Jews from various regions. 
At Jerusalem he had previously met 
with opposition and that opposition 
had not ceased, but he had a mission 
there and unhesitatingly went to fulfil 
It, As the city Is situated on much 
higher hills than Galilee, it is proper 
to speak of going up to Jerusalem. 2. 
By the sheep market -“By the sheep 
Rfcte/’—It V. As there la no word in 
tbe text for market, it is as allowable 
to supply “gate" as “market"; and, as 
in Nehemiah's time there was a gate 
tfcat was called the sheep gate (Neh. 
3: 1, 32; 12: 39), it is reasonable that 
it was the sheep gate. A pool...B*h 
esda—The name Bethesda is Aramaic, 
the form of the Hebrew language then 
uaed, means “house of mercy.” Sick 
people received benefit here. The ex
act location of this pool is unc ertain. 
The traveler is shown a large pool 
near St. Stephen’s gate, which is de 
clared by the priests in charge to be 
the pool of Bcthceda. It is reached by 
a descent of thirty feet from the

1 76... 160
0 26 0 30

0 250 10
6 30

.. 0 00 0 15
0 K0 10
0 3D
0 60
0 10
I 000 75
0 60” ••.. .. 1 75 2 00
3 00.. 2 85
0 SO.. .. 0 50
• 040 00
OM
0 25

$14 00 
18 60 
17 00 
13 00 
It 00 
13 60 
20 W 
17 00 
20 00 
20 00 
12 00 
17 00

and losses for tho 
feeder# during the last two years 
were all wiped out during 1916. Prices 
were high at the first of the year, 
and from March to June climbed fast, 
receding slightly in summer only, to 
come into the final months with sen
sational advances. The steers passed 
the $10 mark in March, and there
after in only two weeks, late in April 
and early in May, did topg sell below 
$10, June marking the first $11 sales, 
and before the close of that month 
$11.50 was paid.

Drought unloaded southwestern pas
tures of tens of thousands of cattle, 
and the same conditions was true In 
Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota, 
but expanding demande for beef,

to a slim margin. Shipper demand at of pounds of which went Uto
all the markets was a strong factor freezers, provided the outlet for
in price making, and of the total re- great runs without seriously ira-
ceipts at the Chicago market there values. Cattle which would
were sent out 701,672 of which 255,- ”ave 'be€n out to maturity had 
696 were feeders. Thus the crop for ®orn .Prices remained normal, came 
slaughter elsewhere was 445,976 an trooping into the markets in au im-
increase of approximately 64.273 over C°™d*tlo“ by Vl”hU,3a1nlds 'n ,!a11
last year, when no feeders left the Tha effec,t °.r tMs HQn.dat.oa
market. Eastern states’ fat cattle | ;d1,bc”.86Jar,c..slra.m "p?\,h; late 
shipments were 1>y no means of vol- ,. wi,î,ar,u 8|7mf ftu ,beef sup" 
um6 sufficient to have effect during p teeders !t *•
any part of the year in restricting ü'nm ” », pr,otit, "hlle a
shipper demands and especially was «hmisana= ' Jn a?d
this true in the trade in choice steers j . .. ' „.bhatHe purchased in the 

° , . fall months as feeders were fed 9#eThe enormous world demand for and $1 corn for thirty or ntt days
beef North America being the only a„d rushed back to the market, at- 
contment economically fitted to mat- traded by the high prices in vogue 
eriaily increase production, is shmu- jnformation which has come from all 
Iating beef production. Europe’s de- par(s of Ule corn lre,t £,row$ the fn,d. 
pletcd live stock herds since the war ,.rg de;ermined to get rid of cattle 
started have made that continent as fast as they were ready for beef 
logically a large buyer of American Unlike 1915. when by reason of 
beef, and while South America has 
shipped some carcases, drought in the 
southern countries lias materially cur-

0 :a

pre
sent level of the street at that point. 
Some believe that the pool of Slloam. 
which is fed by the Fountain of the 
Virgin, east of the walls of the city, is 
the pool in question. Having five 
lOrcties—These were shelters con- 
strncted about the pool for the sick 
who came to the place.

S. A great multitude—The curative 
power of the water of the pool 
supposed to be great. Then, as now. 
there were great numbers of sick

mil- îm-l"'on a, 30 cents over granu- 
bags.was

Pie in Jerusalem. Impotent folk—Dis
eased persons. Halt—Lame. Withered 

-Afflicted with paralysis. Waiting 
far the moving of the water—Tlie Re
vised Version omits this phrase and 
the following verse because these

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—A miracle of mercy.
I. Performed for bodily healing.
II. Included the saving of a soul.
1. Performed for bodily healing. At

tention is directed to a man who had 
been a great sufferer for half a life
time, a friendless oiucsst. touching tlie 
lowest depths of human wretchedness;

men- for y eats a disappointed seeker after 
water—The health. Misery, helplessness and 

agenev. for troubling hopelessness were combined in his 
mit.” , G? may lave bcen Ut® inter- life. Jesus understood the man and 
initient character of the springs which his malady. His first words were an 

. e I' icst Not the first one affectionate inquiry, the extending of
""as ,,.ea‘ei; but *3 maay as sien- a gracious invitation with the expres- 

° , ”?'ter at onro after the ; a ion of conscious power. His ques- 
ng of the waters, were made tion was designed to shake off the 

,e’ oy s?u,'d'. Tb,s "as tbo belief apathy of years and to revive hope in 
m 11,0 virtBCB ot the the afflicted man. It was intended to 

1 n » draw his mind from Bethesda waters
r n,' An afflicted man healed (vs. 5 5). and to bring him into touch with him- 
•>. A certain man—Neither bis name self. The question brought from the 

i fa!",1!y connection is given, sufferer a sad tale of human helpless- 
nere s nothing in the narrative to ness on his part and human selfish- 

Rhow the social position of this mar., ness on the part of others.
was a flicted with a bodily- weak- helpless one and the 

ness or thirty-eight years' standing, from the reach of human assistance,
. T'”?’ ' • 11 might be inferred tint answered well the purpose of Jesus in

r o ly 'ïas.1.nduced by Ms own revealing hifnself as the Son of God. 
sms. 6. Saw him lie—We are not told n his command was the voice of dl-

Jesus wan at tie pool ot vine mow.-------- - and mercy. He
th.It t,^ ; h .R 3 liaturil1 to con<’iude brought healing when the arm of flesh
Inform In, . I re "I'10 1™rpos* ,,E »ad fall®d- The ctiro was perfect and 
performing tlie cure her» described. Immediate.
hnt tbnWro^TaU'y S,nk tiiere. that-needed to vibrate. He aroused a
the condilfni^nfTh^3 °£ “u "oticlnS dormant faculty, whose exercise 
l. nc tim.L ir, raJn„,0" A essential to a cure. The word of heal
th! rtv-eight vear^hnf6" aft ctl!d f®’" ing-was also a word of command. The 
l:ow ' Ion, 'ho bod h'wT'Lln0 n,0t ll!M stok ™an's healing depended on'bis 
l tool Wilt *^i!“® by ,ta® turning from the pool to Jesus, though
Would youhkl to be made wetti ,0u7 f flrst his expectation had been that 

nfinn iwnt * i ,na<le vc * • Jesus would help him into the waters
to " Ot dasirous TS" f°U^ oE Cho »°o1- The command to arise and 

well; but the ras™, Ire minv rade ‘®ave the place required faith, whic.i 
wAio -Te nm-iîv ,! ilù0-° proved itself by practical activity
toïeS„“at roniaU 7ParOT Th"' .,,.'“‘U<,ed EaTin« of • »«»»••
The sick m m . The Pitiable condition of the sufferinghj answered him to"3’.""a C,ripp,e’ the Prolonged duration of his
dmibtlenVTope began, arim’inMt bia helplessness and
breast. I have no man . to rut dbsl,ona®P(y enhstcci no help from the 
me into tho pool—The curative nowvr l,,‘ey had no true sympathy
of the water lasted but a few minutes sulter,n6. neither had they any
after being “troubled.” and haste was Sabbath P-0B of tbe nature of the 
necessary to enter the pool. He could 
go hut slowly, unaided, run! he had 
Mend to help him quickly into tho 
water.

S. Jesus saith unto him -.Was sin- 
Kled out this man, ns we view the care, 
for two reasons. 1. lie h:v! be>u 
sorioasly afflicted for nearly forty 
years and ho had lain for son 1 * \imo 
.at the pool, hence his condition wna 
krov. n to very many in Jerusalem.

Jesus saw that lv* was in a condi
tion of soul to accept his ninijtry and 
to exercise Gie nece.^ary faith. Arise, 
take up thy lied and walk —Jesus 
spoke directly to the impotent man,
K»vf:isr him a command that he of 
himself could not obey, and yet a 
command'dimfc lie. would glad*y obey.
Tho command came to him from 
.Jesus with such force and assurance 
that he saw a new, world opened before 
him.

.. 10 25 
.. 9 50 
.. 7 25 

6 59

10 60 
10 00tences are not found in some of tlie 

best ancient manuscripts. It is possi
ble that some copyist Inserted this 
portion as an explanation of v. 7. The 
movin'? of the water indicated that at 
that instant the pool had special cura- 
tlme powers.
•'rtiger.
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sun-
plies of big steers in excess of tratio 
demands S3 1Î 15 

10 23these grades had rough 
sailing in comparison with the handv 

tailed shipments. The ending of the and yearling classes, file lieavy- 
great war is hound <o bring about beeves of 1916 were premium getters 
some price adjustment, but tlie dis- The production of yearlings, however^ 
turbance of this transition period can- was by no means overdone, and year- 
not seriously handicap beef growers’ lings of choice grades aiivays sold 
prosperity, slnice domestic orders In within a fair range of the prime heav- 
tho American and Canadian Industries ie»- The high price of feed accounted 
are sufficiently large to keep the for a too liberal percentage of year- 
plants running at full time for moatbs Hngs. and tho same Is true of the 
after the war demanda have ceased, middleweight steers while scarcity of 
And then the rehabilitation of the ,h® b|K beeves of choice quality put 
farms of Europe is not a matter that these classes in keen favor with tlie 
(an be taken care of for months and slaughter, and they made strong 
years, and during that time Europe Price advantages over tile yearlings, 
must continue buying lier meat, or a „ ,ïas not la<fklnS in any
very large share of it, from the con- t ,a* the conservation of calves
tinenti The general prosperity of the l„aLibaf, bee!\ ,IrS®d ‘by many, both 
country is reflected to a very lace pract ca,ly aad theoretically inclined, 
degree in the buying of beef. Despite P®™0®8- 'ha' bc£® carried to an lllogi- 
the highest prices for the consumer ®al conflIus!on- T1>® trade of 1916 had 
in history of this country and with f,la‘ly ,1lo,c,sl?t <>f, rl,eap Quality 
shortage of long-fed steers In the mar. r3’h,,tia!r b s°?’ i ei"y cat|Ie b eck 
ket in fall higher prices in retail than ,i5;.° Ve,rS'i!5j offsprings of
during the summer months there 7,a’.r,y vt,hlc 1 llud ruu in the

. Auen. fieids and pasturcs since calfhocd.
...__, ...... Tens of thousands of theso wereJ* ® vn d axi“m H'at high Priced | shunted into the market in late sum- 

corn makes high priced beef, and this mcr and fall months from all mitt 
was never proven more satisfactorily „f the oonntrv the greater perce-tiage 
than tn the year just closed. Prices from Wisconsin, northern Iowa aifd 
°^.cor5' starting at a lu git level, in- Minnesota, whivù could find only can- 
•creased during the first six months of ner outlet, and the prives thev brought 
the >ear, and although lower in the charges considered, than would hare 
summer, when prospects for a new netted owners lc^ money, carrying

S5
10 916

10 40 
14 25

12 36 
12 6ft 
12 69 
12 15 
10 8D 
12 45

The most 
one farthest

ii.oe.*'.
Btvong.

... 1ft «5 

... 12 35
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y., Despatch—Cattla
receipts 339; steady.

' -Is, .reel -Is 2,Ml; steady; $3 to *16.
Hoes, receipts 6,109: lower; heavy 615.95 

to *13: mixed $12.9U to *13; yorkers *12 86 
to *12.95; light yuikers $11.50 to $12*“

Sheep nt-.i lambs, receipts 1.990; active:
I tamhs $12 to *15.40: veurllnga III to *14.89:
! wethers *12 to $12.39; ewes $0 to $U5C- 

mixed tit so to $11 7."»

12 «ft
14 M

He touched the chord

was

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
511.60 top which was made lu Sep- Flour, wintvr patents—-47s. 
tember. The average price of light in jhhiuuu tvaciuc Coast)—$E4, 15»
lM5^tS,I1ie*ave-5BM^if"*th1*““ *°*“»^Horl cut. 2* to so ,bs.-i2„.

* “e e*age of the butchers bacon, Cuinbcriand cut, to lbs— 
$9.60, an increase of $2 40, and hea.ies “*3- 
averaged $9.65, an increase of $2 65 <;ie”r bHücs. 14 to 1G lbs.-i^s.
Fresh pork Joins were obtainaible in vltu‘ ,nm<J1°*s ^ t0^34 lb9-
January at 11 1-2 to 12 cents hut In l^nar vicar middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 
September tiiev sold up to 23 centn. “iv.oVt
and during December they usually Shouiuvis. .sciuurv, n to 13 lbs.—I09e. 
cleared at 14 to 15 cents. ‘ Lard, ■prime western, in ti.*rc« s—1^5*.

-CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN. im^a.
154s.

Colored—152s.
Australian in London— 55.°. 1 l-2d. 
Turpentine, spirits—54a, tid.
KesJn, common—26 
1‘etroleum. rdinvu- 
Idnseed ( »il—54s. (id.
Cotton bevd Oil, hull refined, mot—

The

was no abatement in the demand.

«■’oar backs. 16 to 29 lbs.—119a.

They were prompt to ob
serve any violation of rabbinical dicta
tion or the letter of the scriptures, as 
they defined them. The healed 
was censured and charged with obey
ing a tiabbath-breaker, thus making 
his physician a greater sinner than 
himself. It was a serious charge, for 
it involved the punishment of death 
by stoning. The healed man could not 
defend his action for his enemies 
learned in the law, while he 
His only argument war. that the cure 
made the Healer an authority above 
the greatest rabbi. He emphasized the 
miraclo rather than the 
breaking, while his accusers

There he came to understand who had 
restored him to health, and from him 
learned the need of divine grace. Be
ing healed, Jesus hade him be holy. It 

lie who had. relieved him of his 
infirmity, who met him in his attempt 
at worship, and gave new direction to 
his powers. Prompted by gratitnde to 
Jesus, with a desire to make

HIMALAYAN BEARS riirbt and lrft end m'nd.i 
Ibifc forward In a still wit 
after & few seconds tho et 

>1 hits th* l>t:2.r u term

'T.he b»ar is roused to white hot fury 
Ho thinks an enemy is hid in* behind the

Jin^rdVrrVnlKhl d° m ,b"
that enemy.

"But, alas, the hoar n»wr went to 
school and learned the law ef gravitv’ 
l.vcry blow he hits tho etonc is v#x_ 
turrr.f» t -ntnln \m.i ns 1b- e»one has

brains to he knorked ont »t ki tV« 
I'ar that gtir knocked OUf «(. iWM. Ht
«rit 7 ' r* ,n until h» 1" kmxrk.al
out—of the tree.

"Then f » wily natives hiding 
rus-h in with a net und throw it uulcklj 
over him.

“\r' that Is how many meMPtrlw 
and zoos get their Himalayan bear.’*

tho stoat* hurt- 
ler ourve. Then 
oat* comes bn ok 
io uppercut' on

man
i—iS, 2 l-2d.

thoAre Trapped by Mcass of Their 
Obstinate itage.

w.ia 61a.

Optimists.terminée! to rvaeh
"AlOot wilt! animalswere 

was not.
“With my legs

Are pul.said ltecd; 
“I’m nl:ni I’m not 

A centipede’. "

. . him
known to others In distress, and with 
the hope of bringing the Jews to 
nize him in his true character, the en
lightened and restored man left the 
temple to declare openly that Jesus 
was his benefactor and Redeemer 
While he stood as a living witness 
to Jesus as the Messiah, the enmity of 
the Jewish rulers increased and their 
designs against Jesus took made decid
ed shape. T.R.A.

ere stupid as ml 
as grcisli, but lor cheer blujnleiss ob
stinacy in tho fare of 
frince Sara tit (dutch 
Wonders ot the Jungio,” 
animal like tbo llimaiuyan boar, 
bo finds a thing in b.s v::y he will al
ways yuan it as.ue. if ho
i«r,mst“ci?:°U,U l"3,lr «=” rouni

'Ine luiy natives of India have ob- 
n.» ■ uoiaeier aud i™,™ ’t have contnvr.i a u up 1,1 culcji 

J hoy select a ut o vviiu a yiiltauio 
horizontal bougn. At a point on the 
.."-on «con .--.I or tv,eivo ion from
lha lork they fasten a bull likely to al- T .

SS. In Break With Germany,
-novo that one , a (hoa<vy Caused by Young China.

bou;?h ihi
ban and

a.•position," writesr<Tog-
—Luke Mvl.ukv.m his book, *-'iho til• tnorc io no "My nose hurts so," 

y a id Willie Kan!, 
nul

iSabbatli- If
passed

unnoticed the great gift of restored 
health, and magnified an imagined in
fringement of Mosaic law. They sought 
to weaken and undermine any influ
ence which Jesus hud exerted over the 
cripple whom he had healed. This mir
acle marked the beginning of the an
gry unbelief oil the part of the Jewish 
rulers. It was the occasion for that 
great utterance which Jesus gave con
cerning his Sonship and his divine 
working. He put his own work side 
by side with tlie Father’s, as the same 
in principle, the same in method, the 
same in purpose, the same in its’ma- 
jestic repose and energy. IIe repudi- 
ateil tlie ordnance which 
criminal a natural and

*rla<i r»M
elephant."

"I'm
An

—Houston 1>0% >
“My arms an* tired,**

Said Abner I hiss;
“I'm «lad I'm not 

An octopus."
—Birmingham Aire-Herald.CHINA’S COURSEHo wasa toj arise, talc » up his 

xlcoping mat $r. 
requiro much 
1ma_T.no tho 1
Ms entire bciX^t the words of fesus. 
This is or.e oi tho few recordod in
stantes of hcklinp: tliat Jesus

walk. It .docs rot 
k f/ort on our part to 
irill that wont through

"My stomach aches.'’
Said Willie Hamel; 

"I’m *lad I’m not ^
All New.

ufPaisley cotton Lands.
France, and useful for trimming col
lars, or making borders, revere and no 
torth.

made in An Arab’s «am
OltCK oi t-t one. 
lacked lo the upper 

between thu

car scents the bait from a die- Pekin Gable.—Prseldent 
New spring hats entirely of narrow r.nc.u’ lti«*** ihc food Invitation to China to eever relation*

ribbons, and faced with straw of u? ana 1-11,11 bi up the trunk . . ,, 4 _ eiauonecamû ’ , yV. , straw or tne of tho trv. jo.acii.iix thu hough. ;,o with^Germany created great excite- same coloi. One in rose iiuo xvas alonj? it to ^vt at the bait But v », * .. 6 . excue
charming. suddenly he noticts the, obstacle in the! mcn^ ^erc- A deputat.Cfi of the older

non. tits vindication was^bared on New English cotton voiles in pleas- Thi wî? ,K “iliUlrj' mon urged tho Prim® Minis-
three facts: the supreme Lawgiver lnR dark colorings, with all-over de- ,tll,n.. :: swings back ami hits I ter to refrain from action for
reused not from Pabbath activity; he ^igna’ wil1 make attract ivy little nntatitïi 'thetoa'’” misb's'a Mido'more <icrmaa retribution in the future. T-.e
stood toward that supreme Sabbath dressea’ °lvm "winga away revolutionary military leaders of the
worker in the relation of Son; as such Smart new stockinette suits; in plain Wti îhe ber^"«sthe‘£t,«T“'r forc° young China party, however, vehem-
he vs as co-worker with God In all that OI? ono with and collar of a 8nari of ntgc the bear Rives ontlr advocated the Annmiufîod did. Ho held that the law of the 6heP^«*d’s check cloth. *>trei!'er?dou« t.hruet and «ends Thebalane^ wa* tnh-n^PtP0^Lt2.
resto Ton! Sow l^el%Vh0 rver Q,Ulte ls a 'd^e S? vfew ?f «5 botW totoS»
rests from doing good. Tho miracle Perfume is a solid cake. Wtilch may Xf “>• brar 1 «"""Vins whack en rials, who regard the prereet roimr-
euteda men to, Lwt„,U?°tithe. ^ oW ‘"“i °n6> ba=- There Is would e„,.t after that ‘onity a" to
cuted man, for he went to the temple, violet, lily or lavender, and the price fh1rdl hÎSlL.*ot *° the t^«r Re fs Lew *o associate heneelf with tbe other
thus Indicating his desire to worship. Is nominal. ■ !* a perfeetly made ra*re. u< s bear la nentiml powers and eectH* * -■*— ■aeed haaev. He hit. -at with hi. paw. the peace eeatorene. *

al the atout* 
the fork of A WINTER PUDDING.the ^Lrce. 

"The b
1*cr-

fermrd withouAa request, to that effect 
l>3r tho afflicted^çuc. 9. Immediately 
tho man was made

Wflsonls
Though the Name of It is Fig 

Pudding.
Wholo—Tho e-ire 

was wrought insstarrtancnu’My. The 
man responded in deslro ;m<l faith, 
and fhe power of Jesus v:rovg.it tho 
euro. More than half a full lifetime 
had tv'cn spent In physical aff.inion, 
hut now the man was complc’clv re 
stored to health. Took up his‘bed. 
and walked—This mao who had been 
afflicted for thirty-eight

rendered
Here are the articles required for a 

fig pudding:
One cup cf sucL
One pound of figs.
Three eggs.
Two cupfuls of uread crumbs.
One cupful of sugar.
Two cupfuls of milk.
Wash, pick over the figs and chop. 

Chop the suet. Beat the eggs light 
without separating. Mix all the In
gredients thoroughly, turn into a 
welLgreaeed mould, cover and hot1 
trree hours. Serve hot.

fear of

years may 
have been told many times bofor-» into 
to take up his bod and walk, but was 
trover able to do so until Jeans gave 
him the order. He acted hl^ faith by 
tshtnr up his steepms-mat.and walk
ing.

fcivvS£
.s, '•warn m
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u& Slgan murmuredglanced at the gate. A vSgue'feel'ng 
of uneasiness and alarm possessej 
her, though she strove to dispel it by 
mental self-ridicule.

"Have you been to the park?" she 
asked. I suppose they told you 1 was 
, j • h0!*6 I have not alarmed
, (y EIyte- I ought to have said that 
1 "as «oing out for a stroll.”

He shook his head.
“No, I have not been home. I knew 

you were here, because 1 
because I watched you.”

Signa colored.
“Watched me. Sir Frederic?"
He nodded.
“Yes,” he said, huskily. “I have 

been watching you ever since you 
came here. That is the truth. I __ 
°‘JL“ow wllat >'on will think of me. ’ 

.«>3, en^then'" stld Signa, aston- 
ished and troubled, "you have not 
been to Lon’on. Sir Frederic?"

‘No ” he replied. "1 intended going, 
i took a ticket, and travelled half 
way; then 1 found I could not go, and 
I came back by the next train. I 
cculd not leave you, knowing that you 
were here!” .Ü

"Sir Frederick!"
He shook ills head.

,s of no UBe- '"all It madness, 
abat you will. I could not tear my- 

a".ay [tom the enot where you 
might be. -o not be angry with me.” 
a™ ougl,l to bo very angry," said 

igna, coldly. "Ladv Blyte assured 
me that you had gone to London, cr

t *

HER HUMBLE 
=LOVER

-

Magic Bakina Powder costs 
no more than the ordinary . 

I Mnds. For economy, buy 
| the one pound tins.
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5 MADE IN 
5 CANADA. ♦ saw you—

iys FOR ALL BLACK 
LEATHER

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

is unexcelled for pre
serving and length
ening t he life of black 
leather.
This scientifically 
prepared oil makes 
harness a rich, inky 
black—shiny, soft, 
tough.
the imperial oil
COMPANY, Limited 

BranchesThroughout Canada

sw—.min
EW GILLETI company limited

TORONTO ONTTiiougli the ladies dined alon'j, 
table was bright with the old family 
Rlate, and me dinner clauoraieiy 
planned and served, with a footman 
vehind each of their chairs, and 
Majestic butler presiding with 
solemnity as if it

the --sheet, for the sake of something

“Oi course, my dear. He never goes 
away from me without writing l 
suppose 1 ought not to say it, but .Sir 
Frederic is a model son."

MONTH KAI

do deed, more like a man bereft of his 
senses than a rational facing.

1 feel that J ought to be angry," 
said bigna, trembling, and attempting 
to parity and soothe him, “and I am 
Eure that Lady Blyte will be very 
r.v and annoyed; but 
please," and she made

The Ten Commandments.
(As Used in Germany.) 

First: The Hohenzollcrn 
these words and said : 
thy God; thou shall have 
gods but me.

Second:

the!
as much 

wore a state affair.
Unce or twice in a pause of t.ie con

versation for Lady Blyte tried ner 
utmost to make herself agreeable, and 
succeeded—Signa found

' "I don't know why you should not 
say so," said Signa, gently.

“Well, my dear, every mother Is 
supposed to think that her goose is a 
swan. 1 don't know about Frederic's 
being a swan, but he is 
goose, at any rate."

And she smlicd and sighed.
Signa was silent. It was dangero-i- 

ground they were approaching.
“You don’t know much of him as 

I?}’ !r'V. dear" Ra'd her ladyshlo, soft-
If vou°Uwouîd 3Tikr °t*“ mis" I that hc 18 a g°°d son. They°Ueaya that »"d ,wduld makc a woman happy, if 

breakfast in ike to have a Knoli son makes a good husband and devoted Iove and unceasing tender-
"Oh no „o “ l°,°m------1 tMnk 11 is tru“- But Fredcrk ls n“shCOUId bring a woman happiness."

smile ’ ld Slgna- w,th a P*ore than that. You know, my dear „ V|fe we/e tears in the proud i
..y ‘ . bow well the estate is managed- I I and,,Sig?a felt her own grow dim.

dear” » i 1 d° 3ust as you ’Bte, my don't suppose any place is so well , forgive me, my dear, for boring 
Nof 'erc" n'T Jn°‘r. she kissed her. looked after, that anybody’s people— 3”’1’ said Lady Blyte, gently. “I didte.;s,s,.s,p ■>.—,»,„v la„r’..“æ«*■.g«•
tcri ‘be morrow Signa found hat ,_______________________ "—------  I aadmy heart >s very full of Frederic’s
bei ladyship liad meant what she had „ _ l welfare. I cannot tel! you how anxious
said in the most literal manner, for DRS. SOPER & WHITE 1 11 am, to 8ce him settled and happy;the butler came to Inform her that the ________ _____ I I but 1 can tell you this, that wliomso-
licau groom had come to receive her I w be may bring to me, I will receive
oruers, anu on Signa looking toward ^„a .ndausl‘ter «ad love as a very
Lady Blyte, the old lady said, quietly- dau£atj‘r of my own. I win not say any

“If you would wish to ride or drive maï®’ dear: “Pt a word."
my dear, tel! him so. 1 will go with “j*1’.” 6ala SIgna, almost Inaud-
you if you like.” I I !, V,and s,le rose and came and stood

The orders were given, and they ! ! taSv and her hand hesltat-
'vent for a long drive round the : j_____________ "No Î ‘ha6a'ia-clad Moulder.
estate, stopping now and then at some ~ --------- -— neete?t Îi.’m,1 ïay any morf‘." re-am.ts, ztsrss p-o-rassa. Eff* r,

- ftefused. ' 1 16 1,ad «Ww Mrdicio. J j,ba'a l® 1 w‘th cven Renter earnest-
«n the evening she asked Signa If hind inSign^. and put ber

would sing tu lier, and praised * Co«.«u.n0. r..« * I I Signa looked down at her—«it in.
DrevalSansCesWl.thMSUCh earnest »r- DRS. SOPER 4 WHITE proud face so humble and llmost 
hSrt ,4rmrrtdnI1t1|MaJIOM that Signas 26T.™,.si.o« pleading, and her heart ached!
nmnrf li i ?. ? 111 further toward the —--------  ------------------ ---------- 1 coal<i but have knelt beside lier

“n thrl s man' Please Mention Thl. Paner whispered, “He has chosen,
„ *hrf® dava Passed in the pleasant, ■----------- niyt®. aad 1 will be your daughter If
mL h ™," Wlth which 'he rich can are so comfortable ana sat.6t.ed There The WiH hav® m,'!" But she could not. 
Jo-ove ,1., pass; st’taetimes the two is not one of them but would T£?v« u ?,6"”"''1 to be a hand upon her 
h» Lou661"?"’ BomethneB Signa took Frederic a good character as 1 land «• .hkeeP, “g her "ack- 
^vb nk ?nd wandered through the lord and master.” 1 d" ith a Mttle nervous gasp she turn-
rhekcee?UrinB .?n9 ot these ramhlss - luu.uiured something inaud- mn^Ta« »aJldJIeft the room-A footman 
she rame upon the ruined tower wnich ibly. 6 naud stood at the door ready to receive any
Sir Frederic had shown her. "They have never had so popular a LT,® /' Her mald waited for her

It stood somewhat ionely in a corner master of the hounds as he ^ ^en seemly 7'n ™om’ Th® whole place 
man Paark/ and was k°Pt by an old ‘s," went on Lady Blyte rathe; but Z dvZ‘”d ^ If she «ould 
man as deaf as a post. Slgna got him uerv°usly, for all her pride "Thev wot3 lee' a“d take it all! 
to unlock the iron gate at the top of llke a "'an who rides straignt," as they tai^hewiirfo™6 I'f 6plritual and men 
the steps; and he would sit at the cad and who keeps a good field went : ment an<l indecision she 
bottom while she coiled herself mi in t redfric takes a lilgli place in the" maid g°,1 her hat from her
a shady nook on the round platform at Louaty; and be could take a still high- race ’ d Bandercd °“t on the ter- 
tho top, and read or mused. It was er ^ ^ he married the right sort of 
more often the latter than the former Pcrson. my dear." 
tho book would lie on her la» un’ 1 am tiure of that,” said 
heeded, and her thoughts would go "®^iy’ but Bushing crimson, 
hack to the deserted Grange and course 11 time lie
Hector Warren. From where s'-o sat r ™’ res,,|aed the old :_,,
she could see the island on which thév m USP' 1313 father was settled 
had been driven, and where they bed !*|S age' N"tllinR would give
2-^- U.Ô cave* Howled it ^ Park " ‘° 
aim thoughtful he had been that day' . k‘
how full of meaning she had deemed tresi now® a®1"' g,ood and' f|tting mis 
his every word and look! And yet he wor sîgnà r Lad> Bald
L&a gone without a word of uoov-ove “Thmir .,nn even, in all her life she had °never pa JeTmy Tnl^ de®r; but 1 
met a man who came more near to 
her beau-ideal of what a man should 
be. she thought. And she found her
self wondering if she should ever see 
him again; lier heart ached with a 
strange pain as she told herself that 
they might perhaps never meet wlilie 
life lasted, that she had heard his 
voice for the last time.

On the third evening, as they sat 
In the drawing-room after dinner, Lady 
Blyte leaning back on a couch, Signa 
mending some old lace which she had 
begged to me allowed to do, Lady 
Blyte gently approached the subject 
which was always in her heart 
mind.

"Do you know, my dear,” she said 
"J am rather uneasy to-night?"

"Yes? ’ says Signa, looking up from 
her lace.

Layd Blyte nodded, and 
screen so that the light fell 
beautiful face opposite lier.

“1 have not heard from my son Sir 
Frederic."

Signa started slightly, and took up 
the lace again.

“Did you expect to hear from Mm’"

spake 
1 am the Lord;

I sor-
let me go, 

a movement to
ward the gate, between which and her lie stood.

“atay for a few minutes,” he plead- 
”i—1 cannot go to the Park to

night. 1 could not face my mother. 
Win you not stay with me for a few 
m.nutes? 1 will see that you reach 
tne nouse safely."

“I cannot stay,” said Slgna. "It is 
getting late, and Lady Blyte will be 
uneasy.”

“Are you afraid to trust yourself 
w-ith me?" he asked, half angry, half 
painfully, “«ou need not oe. Signa,
1 love you as deeply and passionately 
as a man can love a woman."

“Sir Frederic. 1 cannot, 1 will not 
listen.”

none other
„ , herself un
consciously thinking “ All this was 
offered to me last night, and 1 refused 
H ; but there was no regret In the 
thought, only a vague wonder how 
Wit, so Insignificant and 
nave had the

Thou shalt make to thy
self graven images of my victorious 
generals, and bow down before them 
in the market places, and 
them, and make them 
gold, silver, and iron.

Thou shalt not take the 
name of the Lord they God in vain 
for this were lese-majeste.

Fourth: Remember that thou keep 
holy the Lusitania Day, when I tri
umphed over my wicked enemies, and 
cast them and their wives and little 
ones into the deep.

Fifth: Honor thy father and thy 
mother, unless I bid thee kill them, 
when thou shalt do so. that thy days 
may be long in the land.

Sixth. Thou shall do all murders 
that I command thee to do.

Seventh: Thou shall commit any 
kind of crime against mine 

Eighth:

a very good

worship 
offerings of

oil.
poor, could

courage to refuse.
Good night, my dear,” said the old 

; ;a«y. as they took their candlesticks
Remember 

tress.

Third:

If
I'

HAIR GOODS “Why should you be so hard to me?" 
he pleaded, almost with a sob. “What 
is there in me that should make you 
hate me so?"

“I don’t hate you!” sin said, trem
bling and troubled, her eyes fixed 
the gate, before which he 
and immovable.

"Then why cannot you promise to 
try and love me? Why will you not, 
at least, permit me to love you? I 
will wait—wait for years, if you will 
but say the word. I am not fearful of 
the result; I can and will be patient, 
âigna, for Heaven a sake listen -ci 
me!”

--- FOR---

LINES AID BEITLEME# enemies.
« i, , Thou 8halt steal all that Is
possible from countries that 1 have 
invaded, and what thou cant not carry 
away thou shalt destroy.

Ninth: Thou shall bear false wit
ness against thy neighbor, and shalt 
continue to bear it, and shall affirm it 
with many oaths and outcries 
nocence.

Tenth : Thou shall covet thy 
neighbors land, his home, his wife, 
his ox, his ass, and everything that is 
his, and thou shalt hate thy neighbor ,

And to each and

Maited at lowest possible prices 
consistent with high-grade work.8’

3-Strand $9.00 in

on
stood fixed

Switîhe^aatr»51(Kl, 
ell shad Just send on vo> for anything‘in

are lee.de ur sa i our
with

hi pie. or wr line. Ite
of m-co?SNTIiEîIEX's TOUPEES at $25.00 and $35.00, that defy detection when worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KING ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT.
“I have listened too long, Sir Fred

eric," she said, flushing with indig
nant pride, “is this a time to—to 
press your suit? It—it is almost an in
sult to talk to me like this!"

“I insult .you!” he exclaimed—“1 
who worship and revere the ground 
you walk on. Ah, you would not say 
this if Hector Warren had spoken as I 
have spoken.”

Signa turned pale, and confronted 
him with all her maidenly pride blaz
ing in her eyes.

“What right have you to speak of 
me of him!” she demanded.
Warren is no more to me than 
other man-----”

_ , .. every command
ment the obedient German people an 
swers "Amen!”—Western Britisii-Arn 
encan, Chicago.(Formerly Mdme. 1. Mintz).

f if she 
and 

Lady BAB VS OWN TABLETS 
OF GREAT HELP

( I should not have come to the Park 
after what had passed between us. You 
must know that, Sir Frederic.”

‘ I know it,” he said, a.most sul
lenly. “I offer no excuse. 1 have 
found out that I cannot bear to fee
away from you. Slgua-----’’

”1 think you had better call me by a 
more formal name. Sir Frederic,” she 
ftotd. gravely, and with an appearance 
of calmness, which belied her trenv 
bling frame and beating heart.

“Do not be angry,” he pleaded. ’’Let 
me call you by the name by which 
I think and dream of you, night and 
day, unceasingly; it can do you no 
harm. Signa, you will think roe mad 
to plead in this way, and I think that 
1 am almost mad; but it Is for love of 
you. You asked me to forget you, and 
I tried, but I cannot. Signa," if you 
toll! refuse to accept my love, I am 
a ruined man, utteily ruined and un
done! Think how madly I must iove 
iou when I can forget honor and self- 

have done. I have crept 
about my own place like a poacher 
oi a chief, just to get a glance at you, 
just to hear your voice, though only 
at a distance; that was all.

Mrs. Wm. Artiett, Ancanler, Ont., 
writes: "I have used Baby’s Own 
tablets for three years for my little 
girl and babv hoy. I havi fourni 
them of the greatest help during the 
teething period and always keep 
them in the house.” The Tablets 
aid teething babies because they re 
gulate the stomach and bowels, thus 
preventing consti'atlon. diairhoea 
and convulsions. They promote 
healthful sleep and keep baby well 
and happy. They arc sold by medl 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from T>-- Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

I ".Mr.
any

«

Then she stopped, for romethlng— 
the very falseness 
choked her.

I
of the retort—

“Let me pass, please,’ she demand
ed, tremblingly.

But he did not move.
“Will you tell me plainly and dis

tinctly, that you do not care for him?” 
he said, hoarsely.

“I will tell you nothing—I will not 
answer such a question,” she replied 
looking him full In the face.

“Then it is true," he groaned, bit
ing his lip. "But for him—this opera- 
singer, this adventurer, coming nom 
no one knows where—you would have 
learned to love me!”

i n,A,t *uat momput. she almost thought 
Signa Warrün® *h°Ul,d !ry and forRct Hector

oMarenwe7,h0anhdadsfr°,nv: TgZ ÎSSwas mar- to Sir Frederic. 8 berae,t
lady, with a 

before The evening seemed stifling—the
jouug moon sailing in the blue heav
ens seemed to eye her with impatient 
scorn for her weakness in thinking of 
a man who had, by this 
doubt, clean forgotten her.

With a sigh she wandered across the
M „ bave ImrseliMn*thep'ain'headmg'to'the^Tow*1 

and don't care for company and there’ !LW'th Î longlug to »>’ hulto alone,
n ÏÏSttü&ïï roundf06 ivy- 

kn El“;Vh° rellre lnto the shade. You nurned^on^ V"U> “ wt’lcome“‘Sli. aad
vZVa h0a„vte xyrz Ph°rr \ ' ^ key...
should like to go there very soon" l i ?*tl ng at tbe u00r of 1113 cottage smok- 
should not be a verv troublraomJ 1 ^g ® i P‘Pe ana llalf ae‘epto but 
motner in-law, my dear for I thmu h ,, se and l0u<'“eu his i.at mecuanl- 
that when a 'womanln my position ket/’ dFeW the key f™m b'3 poc- 
graccfiinyd ’her tlme she should retire cigna nodded, and lie crawled up tile

Tnere was silence for a moment; U®irS ®Dd Un,°cked ,Pc 
Slgna looked through the window, In
to which the last rays of the setting 
sun were pouring faintly 
with the light from the fé 
dies. What could she 
now that Lady Blyte was aware that 
S r Frederic had asked Signa to he

! ^ ” and eh. ,--sded wllat
old lady should say next.

“If Frederic had made his choice, I 
tiuna i couiu say something in his fa- 
[or. to Lho girl lie had chosen,” said 
_tody Blyte. ’I could say to lier, in 
uimplp truth, that he was one- in a 
thousand; that though he may not be 
as clever and brilliant as -r»ip <i.nt 
he Is stanch, and true, and steadfast.

WORKED WRONG WAY.me more 
see a young mistress

His Efforts to Be Famed for Cour
tesy Met With a Check.

time, no respect as
(To be contlnuedj

SOB*© Absolutely
^ Rainless |

COmS^sorTads ?o°pPr‘raB.

*‘Vou read in the papers nx)\v an i 
then,” said the sad faced

1 did not
mean to approach you, to speak to 
}ou. It was sufficient for me to know 
that I was near you, watching 
you-----”

"Sir Frederic-----”
He put up his hand, and Signa 

that it trembled against the 
light

"Hear me out. I say I did not in
tend to approach you, but to night, as 
I nnced under the trees within sight 
of the house, afraid of my own keep
ers. I saw you come from the hous«*
I saw that you “*

street car 
conductor as a deeper shade of sad 
ness crossed his face, "that seme rich 
person had left a policeman or a con
ductor a line legacy for being courte
ous to them. After I had read two or 
three of such things 1 made 
mind to put on an 
courtesy in cases of old

over
the sore spot 
Putnam’s Extractor 
makes ‘the corn go 
without pain. Takes 

out the s.lng overnight. Never fails— 
leaves no scar. Get a 26c bottle of 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day.

Go!saw
moon- up my 

extra touch of 
women and

old men. I too, had a chance offered 
me. A fine old lady took my car, and 
I helped her to find a seat and an
swered all the questions about how to 

„ reach Mercy street. She had to change
mediums through which much disaster from my car to another, and I tender- 
is scattered,” says the Texas Medical ,y hc*ped her off the platfoim and 
Journal. "People are constantly mak- gave her the most minute directions, 
ing war on rnts and mice from econ- For the n,xt two days 1 felt that I 
omic necessity, but they seiuo.u i,llllK would he named in her will, but then

------- I °f them as disease carriers and germ B0raething happened that made me be-
n i spreaders. lfeve that I would not.”

“Tnere is no possible good that can ”And wllat happened?" was asked, 
expensive to maintain a few of them 1 W£s ca'b'd to head quarters 
about a place tiiaa to teed another comPlaiat made by that very old wo- 
person, aside from the harm piev do man 1 bad used so nicely.
In spreading sickness. They should entered a complaint 
be exterminated, e.en uy aaiionai, 
stale and municipal action, if that is 
necessary. New Orleans and some 
other cities are endeavoring to do this 
tor two reasons—that they 
sivc to maintain, and 
responsible for

, , gate at the
top—looked round aimlessly with the 
maimer oi all keepers of snow sights, 
and crawled down again, leaving 
bigna seated on the rustic chair on 
tile platform.

With a gesture of relief she took 
off her liât 10 let the cool air fan her 
lore-need, and ga.e herself up to 
deep and troubled thoughts. Could she 
bring herself to be Lady Bivte of Blyte Bark? X ’ Ct

the was still battling witli tile prob
lem when sue heard a step ascending 
the stairs. It stopped near ne, and 
thinking it was the old man grown 
Impatient of waiting, she picked up 
iier liât and rose.

As she did so, she saw it was not 
the keeper of the tower, but Sir Fred
eric Blyte stood beside her.

Will! a cry of alarm, for it almost 
seemed as if lier intense thought of 
him had called him to her side 
shrank back.

Dogs and Cats Germ Carriers.
. were unhappy and

troubled, and I could not resist the 
temptation. I followed you here even 
at the risk of arousing your anger and 
scorn. He paused for want of 
breath and stood staring at her, ia-

"Dogs, cats rats and mice arc
mingling 

w wax-can- 
say' She knew

and

the
moved the 

on the
ou a

.She had 
of negligence 

against me, and I was caHed up to ex
plain.”

’’But what cause had she?”
It was that I did not raise my cay 

to her when turning to get on mv car 
arter directing her. I have given u.. 
all hope oi a legacy and gone back tc 
mv usual politeness and no mere, i 
guess all the grateful <,id women die i 
off before I took the jub.”—Uahiino— 
American.

\ arc expen 
that they aru 

some of the public 
scourges. The time will come wheu 
a city will be ashamed if it has 
and mice In it.

“But what about the dogs and 
They are even

ill".8110 rats
CHAPTER XVII. 

So sudden and unexpected cats?
worse than the rats 

and mice, for they are the favorite 
household pets of the country. Thev 
r.ot only have free access to many 
homes, but are taken into the arms 
of women and child-,, of the familv 
and fondled and caressed, often 

I they are loaded with disiase germs 
Dogs and cats are Inordinately tilthv 

I Nothing is too dlrtv for Hicm y‘
| Lnto with their feet and 
rlace terrifies them

, was the
presence that Signa shrank back and 
uttered a faint cry of alarm 

Sir Frederick put up his hand reas
suringly, and took a step toward her 
As ho did so, ho came within the 
moonbeams, and Signa saw that his 
face was white and haggard, and Ids 
whole manner quite different 
which belonged to him usually" 
looked like a mail who had endure I 
either a long silence or some terrible 
anxiety; his eyes were bloodshot—his 
lips tremulous—his whole bearin- eln 
quent of deep and barely 
excitement.
Of surprise?6®*®' " ^ S®id’ in a ‘°aa 

"Yes,” he said, 
afraid I—I alarmed

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

Spring Sleeves.
Evening frocks not guilty!
Modified gir.iona lines in 

sleeves.
And they arc usuail fuil-irngth or 

seven-eighths.
Afternoon frocks have seven-eighth, 

or half-length sleeves.
And there are not a few afternoon 

models with a full-length transparent 
sleeves. ’

coaat

when

* CANADIANS < Lande Sugarto that
He to get 

mouths; no
because of the —

oiseases that may he lurking there -------- *—►-----

siLrBHïZÉIW Harsh Pills !
OoclK trim Till '

ta xx srnsib.o peoiil^ them0 * Most Pille un fortunate! v are hareh
scene “of V6 Wj?Uen 88 reign to the , »nd-drastic; t.ie, ran .. In rim -mi,;, 

Tdical Journal, but it is aad Sreat discomfort. Rather Ilk- 
rlnnl . tho hope tbat 'he phvsl- "1? to the way a pill should act, 
clans of the country mav interest ", dJ|V; ,b,'f effectively. Science has 
t.emselves in exterminating these f*tabI,8hed nothln” 
ti.ieiess liousehold pests."

makes thebest cakebe- 
causeitcreamsquickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of th c m ix- 
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

WANTED FOR THE
c ROYAL NAVY
Canadian, wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve for immediate

suppressed

“It is I. 
you?”

“A little,” she assented, trvins to 
sreak naturally, even to smile- for 
after all, there was nothing to be 
alarmed at. "I did not know 
vrre in North well, and certainly did 
not expect to see you here.”

He was silent for a moment, as If 
?‘™ggJng tor calm and composure 
and he clasped his hands on a stick 
he carried and Ionk»d liard at the 
ground; then he said:

1 am bere- Are you—are you 
Rlpd to see me?” and he lifted his
r™.,ta ber face will, an unsettled, ti oubled gaze.

I amoverseas service. Only men of good 
character and good physique accepted.

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day— Free Kit.
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.

»

Experienced men from 38 to 45, nod boys from 
15 to 18 accepted for service in tbe CANADIAN 
NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Coasts. 

Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Aran 

103 Bay Street. TORONTO, or 
Dapt. of the Naval Service >

OTTAWA -Y7j

you , ... ni°re satisfactory
„..,a fatollR Pill than the old reliable 
pills of Dr Hamilton’s, which for

“Here, you! What do vou mean by 1 » mc" and "«men of all ages No 
felling that red nosed bachelor friend 1 h ir bowel medicine is more
°f >-ours that marriage is >11 a lot , No remedy for indigestionJerv?" “I was just shout to assure , thi:apdache « biliousness Is ™ 
him, m dear, that I won a prize ’’— 1m',d- 30 (ertaln to qulcklv 
Louisville Courier-.Toi.rns' ' * pjj* as a 26c l”1 of D . Hamlltoc’a

O o 2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4
" The A 11-Purpose Sugar ”
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PHILIPSVTIJLF,

Miss Bertha Freeman is very ill at 
her home here.

Bev. Mr Stillwell is so far recover* 
ed from his recent illness to be able to 
occupy bis pnipits again on Sunday 
last.

PURVIS STREEV ”
Miss Beatrice Dickey spent Sunday 

at her home in Çaintown.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Pettem were for a 

few days guests at Mr. Manhart’s.
Miss Addie Baile, Brock ville is now 

the guest of Mrs. Orville Baile.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Chick spent 

Saturday in Brockvtlle.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Orval Baile 

on Feb 9th a son.
Mr. Frank and Ales Herbison were 

last week sawing wood at McIntosh 
Mills. •

Mr. Geo. Herbison and Mr. Well
ington Earl had the telephone put in 
last week.

AUCTION SALE AUCTION SALE ! REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

■ '
At the farm of the late S. Y. Brown, 

mile north of
one

The Undersigned will sell by Pub
lic Auction at the

ARMSTRONG HOUSE
In the Village of

ATHENS
Commencing at 1 p.m. sharp on

Addison TIME-TABLE At Once for ATHENS 
and District for 

-CANADA'S GREATEST 
NURSERIES”

Spring list of Hardv Canadian Fruit 
and ornamental Sloclt, including 
McIntosh Red Apple, St. Regia Ever
bearing Raspberry, and many other 
leaders.

Commencing at i o'clock
Leave Brock ville

6.15 a m Daily (except 
Sunday)

2.30pm. Daily.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1917
9 grade Holstein cows with calf, 2 2-year- 

old heifers, 3 horses, double and single 
harness, lumber wagon, market wagon, 
open buggy, new top buggy, 2 single 
cutters one new, binder, mowing ma
chine, horse rake, walking plow, sulky 
plow, harrow, roller, corn cultivators, 
and numerous other articles.

TERMS—Sio and under, cash ; over 
that amount 6 months’ credit on ap
proved joint notes with interest at 6%.

Mias Lucille Whitmore entertained 
• few young ladite at tea .on Thursday 
evening.

A number from here attended the 
Myers—Yates wedding at Toledo last 
Wednesday.

Monday, February 26th Arrive Brockville
New illustrated Catalogue 

application.
Sturt now at 

eral Proposition.

sent on 

lest selling time. Lib.

The following property : Part of 
Lot 16, Con. 9, Yonge, J mile 
west of Athens, on the Delta 
Road, consisting of \ acre more 
or less. On the property is an 
8-roomsd brick residence which 
will be sold furnished or un
furnished.

1.10pm Daily.
10 05 pm. Daily (except 

Sunday)
E. TAYLOR,

Auctioneer
MRS. S. Y. BROWN STONE & WELLINGTON■ÙAYTOWN

Owner For further particulars and Tickets liie Font hill Nurseries7-9Feb. 12
(Eatsblished 1887)
Toronto, Ontario

Off rOCk52UK City T‘cLet and Te,egraphFine cold weather and lots ot 
and the wind keep the roads in bad 
condition most ol the time, but Janies 
Hcflernm’s teams

snow There is also a 
stable on the premises.

TERMS—The above will be offered 
for Bale subject to a reserve 
bid ; 10 per cent down, balance 
in SO days.

E. TAYLOR.
Auctioneer

ABSTRACT STATEMENT AUCTION SALE 47-9GEO. E. McGLA.DE,
City Pass. AgentThe undersigned will sell by public- 

auction atgo Very regularly to 
and fiom the farm d:awing wood and 
saw logs.

Auditors’ Abstract Statement of Receipts 
Expenditure, Assets and Liabilities 
of Rear Yonge and Çscott,'1916.

RECEIPTS

Lake Eloida OLD NEWSPAPERS
E. D. WltSON,

Owner
Old newspapers may be obtained at the 

Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
some in 25 pound bundles. FurnitureTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1917Quite a number of members of the 

I.O.O.F. of Delta Lodge horn here and 
Delta attended the funeral of the late 
John Atchison of Elgin on Saturday 
last.

Balance from 1915 
Taxes 1915 am! 1916
School grants...........
Miscellaneous............
Overdraft on Bank . .

$ 1418 47 
• *3*f>7 64 

1085 19 
97 68 

92(1 42

Pure-bred Holstein cow 6 years old, ditto
2 years old coming in, ditto 1 year old, 
ditto heifer call 5 months old, 3 grade

liolstein cows
3 2-vr.-old heifers coming in, 1 mare 
coming ;o years old. brown horse com
ing 8 years, 3 September pigs, 3s hens, 
agricultural implements, household fur
niture, etc.

TERMS «>10 and under, cash ;
that amount, 6 months’ credit on ap
proved joint notes with interest at 6 per 
cent. 1

ISga When intending Purchasing 

kind of Furniture visit 

fore doing

A Good Selection to Choose From

m any 

our store l>e-Total ......... ......... >6695M. L. Day who has been in failing 
health still c ntinuea very ill and small 
hopes are entertained for his

EXPENDITURE so.Salaries and allowances. 
Stationery and printing .
Law costs................... ..
Roads and bridges.........

.S

HMH
a&B8SË8gsaBm
rr?*snscttiSSSB*a*
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. gg SjaSPisy*

Q5
56recovery.

Châties Warren who has rented Jas.

(arm is expected to County rates... .. 
take possesion in the near future. School purposes...

Mrs Wm Campbell has been on the Miscellaneous'.. ’.! 
sick list for some time, but her health 
is improving.

4
3*47

HeflVrnan ’«

^gjgj
Undertaking552»

7302 E. TAYLOR. FRED W. SCOVIL.
Proprietor7 Auctioneer86

IX ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Total......... ......... >6695 40

ASSETS
Mr La Rose of Long Point has been Uncollected ,!lxcs.........................S 1922 72

Town Hall property 
Stone crusher ..«awing wood in this vicinity 

gave universal satisfaction.

1400 OO 
1300 OOand

GEO.E. JTJDSONTotal 4622 73
ATHENS, ONT.LIABILITIES

School Section No. 6 Debenture?
High School Debenture..........
High School............................ '

SOPKRTOX COLD WEATHER29 80 
232 06

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28
Feb. 12

The girl’s Red Cioss «owing circle 
met at the home of E iza White on 
Saturday last. It was decided to do-
Date

Total.......................................... 891 86
(Signed) T. D. SPENCE ) , c,v

M. C. BATES J Auditors
Is Comfortable Weather to Men who 

well clothed.
are

the atitogn.pl, quil to the Child
ren’s Shelter, Brockville. The 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Marv Dan by satuid iy, Feb. 17 
o’clock. Work

I
ALOSTnext

A bound, white with black and tail 
black spot oil tail, black specks all 
strap around neck. Apply to 
8 JOSEPH CASTLE, Athens

opecial facilities fpr tailoring clerical clothes.

PROMPTLY SEEUBFi
at 2

on hand will be ship
ped to the lied Cross this week.

InvisCr°5IItric5y^sk ,fo.r our INVENTUS') 
ADVISER, which will be sent free.

MARION £ MARION.to our
NOTICE IOn Friday evening last about thirty 

from the neighborhood enjoyed a pleas- 
evening at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Scot'and. LUMBERNotices of future 
kind and for

events of any 
any purpose, at which 

an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

ant M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

H. Howard has purchased Dr. Kel
ler’s residence, Delta, and will 
move hi* family there.

A number of young people from El
gin spent a pleasant evening at It. 
Thompson s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Goodbody have 
moved to the house on the west end of 
their farm.

, . or revenue
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this 
paper.

soon
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank ana dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirp 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be tilled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes 
quantity of >

news-

Notice to Creditors

DHTING against OURSELVES 
Z FOR YOU

IN THE MATTER of the estate of Wil
liam Morris, late of the Village of 
Athens, in the County of Leeds, 
Gentleman, deceased. _

aR. J. Phillips is moving t> Forfar, 
\V. Davis having purchased the farm 
lie occupied.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
sons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of the late William 
Morris who died on or about the fifth day 
ot December, 1916, are required to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to the under- 

r 8011111 or for the executors of the 
XV11 of 1 he said deceased, their surnames 
and addresses, and lull particulars in 
writing of their claims and 
o' lheir accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any held by them.

And take notice that

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

Miss Gladys Shire left for Oak Leaf 
on Monday.

Messrs. Thompson, Suffi.I, Danbv, 
»nd I Lilia Jay attended the funeral ot 
the late J. Acheson at Elgin 011 Satur
day last.

A large quantity of slabs and 
firs-wood.

have been mounting up, up, up to an alarming point. Pushing

a statement

F. Blanche?Mrs. B. Livingston ha 
her home Athens after

. ,, ,, after the four-
teenth of March, 1917. the Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the
ibl.l o a.SCd, ;m'°"g the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and that the said 
not be liable for the said 
part thereof to

s returned to 
spending a

couple of months at her home here.
Miss Blanche Singleton leaves 

Tursday for Ottawa to 
tion in the Civil Set vice.

ATHENS

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

•■■«■■wiaHmamaBgmagmœsâî
DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS: |lUtoL'^mm‘

ATHENS

on
executors will 
assets oraccept a pcsi-

notice! have°recc'vj
snaw "ariïn br°URht th? ma.tter to a head- It has added *' 
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each week to produce The Reporter than it did 
15 or 10 or even 5 years ago.
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This is Ash Wednesday the first day 
of lent. J

T. R. BEALE
n., . . , , Soliciter tor the Executors

r„.Z' at Athens' ‘ho 1.3th day ol Feb- 
ruarv, 1917.
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DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.

ONTARIO FARMERS Necessity compels us to raise the subscription price of the Reporter to
rtie5fi'hi115 3C?vance to ,8° mto effect April Ist. Our fight for you— 
the fight against ourselves—must come to an end And iust hZ-3 
you have been given the best end of it all these yea^when 5 
of living and the cost of publishing a weekly 
ing all the time, we now ask 
price willingly.

Cor. Pine and Garden streets 
BROCK V1LLK

PHYSIC AN SURGEON <C ACCOUCHEUR
EXISTING WAR CONDITIONS av 
that you give the question of seed special 
this year. Seeu of desirable varieties

demand
attention 
nd high

the cost 
newspaper were climb- 

you to reciprocate by paying the higher
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
• NO PIRE ST.

HI, EAR, THI
4 BROCKVILLE

Ont.

ave not secured

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

I^€t the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture help you.

I armas having seed gram drfotaloes for sale may 
forward samples to this office 1
price and uu\nt:tv.

farmers jv/ siting to purchase seed are also invited to 
communicate with this office stating variety and 
quantity, and an effort will be made to put them in 
touco with farriers having seed for sale.

We believe that you are ready to pay the higher rate.

Three cents a xveek ! An extra cent ! Is there a man 
in this community who will say that he or she 

cannot afford it. Three cents-the postage on a letter, 
the price of a pmt of milk, the price of a glass of butter
milk or half the price of a cigar. Surely 
say that 3 cents a week for a focal 
than he or she can afford !

Brockville
! or woman

stating varieties, DR. A. E. GRANT.
veterinary surgeon and

DENTIST.no one will 
newspaper is more Residence: Office:

R- l' xmpo s. Cor. Main and
Bell and Rural Phones. Henry Sts.

!

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licenscddo sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLKM. ONTARIO

Your local paper is about the cheapest 
thing in the world.

Write to
Walter H. Smith. B.S.A.

District Representative
ATHENS

W. H. Hearst

4 "Minister of Agr.c-Iturc

! J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terms. Years of successful' eg 
Dorience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

!

I

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops', etc.

Write tor Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663
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